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The difficulty between the Portland,
Me., board of health and the farmer·
shipping milk to that oity haa not been
amicably settled. The board of health
stolidly maintain» that cows supplying
the city with milk must be tested and
pass the tuberculin examination and a
certificate of the same made out. The
board has, however, advanced the date
when this edict ia to take effect to June
10. This gives the farmers and milk
dealt?re ten days more time than was

BUCK,

SOl'TH PARIS.

pu

10— FAKMEBS

originally proposed. The farmers, on
the other hand, are as firmly refusing to

Dentiet,

have their herds tested, as was noted in
The New England Homestead recently.
Enthusiastic mass meetings have been
held and the old milk producers' assor SMITH,
ciation reorganized.
From an uubiased position, The New
Attorney at Law,
England Homestead has made extensive
MAINS.
NORWAY.
into the difficulty between the
Collection» a Specialty. inquiry
Borne Block
Portland board of health and the farmin that section.
ers producing milk
A PARK.
Both sides have been given an opportunity to tell their story and the accomAttorney® at Law,
notes will prove interesting in
panying
MA1NK.
BETHKL,
this connection. The inquiry was not
Park.
C.
Sllery
AJ'l!*ua Κ· Herrlck.
entirely confined to Maine, but all of the
New England states were included.
S. HARLOW,
The const nsus of opinion seems to favor
the farmers' view point. With hardly
Attorney at Law,
an exception, all agree that tuberculin is
MAINS.
the most reliable diagnostic agent
DIXFIKLD,
known in determining the presence of
whkelkb.
tuberculosis. However, the test must
wneara
be conducted by thorougly experienced
men and even then, it is not infallible.
and Coantellon at Law,
MAINE.

MURVTAY.
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The very worst cases are those which
do not respond. However, it
is fortunate that ordinarily a physical
examination will reveal the presence of
the disease in such instances. Relative
to whether or not an animal will respond to the test even though it has no
traces of the tuberculous lesions, the
beet authorities indicate that such instances are far from the rule, aud, in
fact, are rare only in the case of a
veterinarian who does not take into consideration other conditions which may
bear directly on the case in hand.
For, instance, the animal may be
under some particularly local condition
which would give the diagnostic rise in
temperature. These things will not
often battle an experienced veterinarian
and the gist of the whole matter thus
seems to be that tuberculin testing is all
right, provided the work is done by an
experienced man. But the last clause is
the sticker.

frequently
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14 Main St.,
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Relative to the edict of the Portland
board of health requiring every farmer
to give a certificate of examination for
his cows before the milk therefrom can
bt> sold in Portland, the inquiries of The
New England Homestead indicate, with
barely an exception, that clean milk,
to be
Satisfaction Uu»r- free from tuberculous conditions, is
Ulisttj. Cuh or Credit.
However, the city of
10 > car» Experience.
•nierJ
Eyes Tested recommended.
Portland should not expect its producers
Free. Graduate OptkUa.
to Bubuiit to the provisions named in the
Maine.
ruling of the board of health, unless a
One Year in
substantial advance in price of milk is
All Kinds ol Optical Repair Work.
made. In other words, if the consumers of milk in the city of Portland are so
rAKMRS
anxious about the milk supply, they
HAIR BALSAM
must expect to pay for the "milken
lb· hair·
Clwnw and
idol" they have set up.
PrumuM· a luunaal frowth.

Speolallst
Norway,

Fall· to Beataw· Ormy
Bur to it· YouUxful Color.
aealp diiaM a hâir alk^

Never

Cum

Under date of May 18, Harry M. BigeJ22SC2
low of Portland board of health, writes
the following interesting letter to The
A new Lot
Sew England Homestead: "The milk
The best of situation here in Portland is something
of Plumbing Good*.
No old as follows: The ordinances of this city,
oak woodwork for closets.
approved by Justice Haskell of the
goo<!i. Call and f-ee this line.
Maine supreme court in 1894, provide in
No substance that no milk shall be sold in
bin»; promptly attended to.
this city, other than that which comes
charge for team.
for tuberculosis
from cows tested
Xj- AC.
»
Early in March the board of health at
Maine. the request of certain physicians and
citizens and with the consent of the
milk producers had tested three herds of
HOLLISTER'3
cattle. Over 7 per cent of this number
were found to have tuberculosis and the
post-mortem examination proved it beA Sa·/ Jlediolne lor Buy People.
yond a question. With the percentage
Bra's Goidea Health ud Renewed Vigor.
so large the board continued its exami\
iflc for Constipation. Indigestion. Live
milk to PortI
•
! Κ ·!η
y Troubles. Pimplea. Eczema. Impure nation of cows supplying
I
ii» { Urealh. SlutctC'eh Bowels. Healmch·» I land, with the consent of the owners of
t
ho. It's R >cky Mountain Tea in tab!> f >: κ, Λ"» ceota it bos.
iienuinn made by I such cows.
"The percentage of diseased animals
Η ι.· isms l)nr*» Coxpanv, Nadison, Wis.
cent.
GOLDEN M'GGETS FOR FALLOW PEOPLE increased until it reached 18 1-2 per
At that time the board issued an order
to
milk
requiring all cows supplying
*
this city, to be tested before the product
could be sent into Portland for sale, and
a« all dealers in milk here are required
to be licensed, the board also ruled that
no license should be issued excepting to
In all lu eta^ea that·
those dealers whose product comes from
*b >:d be cleauuneea.
tubeiculin tested cows and where the
conditions of the ti»-up and other arEly's Cream Balm
cicaawe, ioothes and heala
rangements for handling milk were at
tie djeased membrane.
least fairly sanitary.
It cures catarrh and dr ; vea
"Under this regulation the milk deal«way a cotd in the head
ers have been urging farmers to have
taicty.
their animals tested, and the testing has
Crtam Balm ia placed Into the noatrlla, spreads
been going on without opposition, exover the membrane and ia absorbed. Ballet la tmcepting in one section. In some in■cedme and a core follow* It la aot drying—doee
stances entire herds have been found to
not jir«Uuce eneeaing. Large Siaa, SO eaota at Drugbe not only diseased, but absolutely
|i»t·» or by mail ; Trial Slae, 10 eeata by mail.
tuberculosis. In some
with
rotten
*Lï BKOTHiKS, M Warren Knot, New Tcrk.
places only an isolated case has been
found and as the inspection reaches out
farther into the o) un try and away from
J.
the shipping points, the cattle are found
and conditions uuder
to be more
which milk is handled much more satis-
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HILLS,
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first one killed showed the presence of
the disease. Tbe second one showed a
slight trace, the third, fourth and fifth,
the state cattle commissioner could not
find a trace of the disease and refused t6
kill tbe sixth and ordered Mr. Merrill to
take it back to the barn.

MAINE.

hâalthy

factory.
"Tie-upa have been found abeolutely
filthy and the way in which milk has

been handled so bad in many cases that
the product has been ruled out of the
condicity and will be kept out nntilnumber
tions have improved. As to the
has
test
of case· where the tuberculin
failed on examination to show well
marked cases of tuberculosis, I am in~
formed that the percentage has been leas
than 2 per cent. I believe that in 99
cases out of 1U0, the disease in the cows
killed baa been so plain as to have been
satisfactory even to the owner of the
What I am stating ia only what
cows.
has been reported to me by the cattle
commissioners or the men engaged in
the work. The farmer has been paid
about 29 to 30 cents a can for milk sent
into Portland. Under the new brder of
things he will be paid at least 4 centsex-a
can more for his milk, and will be
pected to live up to the requirements of
not only the board of health, bnt common deoency and keep his milk pure
and clear from contamination."
WHAT

OLD CARPETS
ARE VALUABLE

FAJOUBS 8AT.

Of the cows that have been killed, I
think about 75 per cent have been perfectly healthy and it is an outrage to
compel the fanners to part with their
best cows just to please the whim of
men who happen to be on the city board
of health.—S. V. Huston, Cumberland
County, Me.
While farmers are desirous of selling
the methods
pure milk they object to
snob milk.
now being employed to obtain
So many mistakes have been made in
this vicinity in the examination of cattle
ia
that farmers have lost all confidence
bare it
the tuberlin tost If we can
η ekillful veterinarian, it is

The

testing

done by a Portland veterinarian
recommended by the Portland board of
was

Attorney at Law,'
Norway, Me.
Kvervon Block.
Telephone Connection·.

ρ

dealer·

or any of the citizen· of Portland
to oome oat and inspect their oowa and
given them to understand that they an
"SPUD THI PLOW."
welcome at all time·. Any time a person could find an animal that showed
on practical Agricultural topic* signs of disease
that animal wonld be
Correspondence
la «oilctted.
Address all communication* In- teated.
Bat no one paid any attention
leaded for tills department to Hbhbt D.
to
this invitation. In the case of George
HavM'Uid, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford DemE. Merrill'· herd of 60 oows, aiz were
ocrat, Parts, Me.
condemned after examination and the

Maine Milk Problem Unsolved.

PARE.

l>

1 can find a large number,
probably half of the herds that furnish
milk for the citizens of Portland, which
have pure water and food to drink and
eat, and better air to breathe than the
citizens of tbe city of Portland, and their
place of living is cleaner than the aver·
age street of Portland.—A. S. Ayer,
Cumberland County, Me.
There have been no oows tested in my
section as yet Tbe farmers are inolined
to think that they will sell their milk in
health.

some

other market than Portland rather

OFFIC'KBa ELECTED.

the newly formed associafollows: President, Frank
of New Gloucester; viceN. Blanchard of West Falmouth; secretary, Fred L. Haskell of
South Windham; treasurer, Fred Higgins of Gray. The director· are F. W.
Van Carle of White Rock ; J. W. True of
New Gloucester; C. H. Nelson of New
Gloucester; Ε. H. Huston of West Falmouth; D. M. Pratt of Oxford; Rev.
William Gowell of Empire; George E.
Merrill of Gray; M. if. Burn ham of
Cumberland Centre; Henry W. Loring
of Pownal; and B. S. Hawkes of Pride's
Corner. The association will soon be
incorporated and it is planned to make it
a state organization.
Officers of
tion are as
M. Hawkes
president, F.

durable,

re-
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ing year. Correspondence

April; isth,

H. D. COLE,
Bryant's Food, Me.
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Roadmaster's
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Needles to take the bridge.
The curve is a ten degree. As they
struck it the headlight shot far out
upon the river—and they in the cab
knew they were dead men. Instead of
lighting the box of the truss the lamp
lit a black and snaky flood sweeping
over the abutment with yellow foam.
The Peace bad licked up Agnew's thirty foot plies, and bis bridge was not.
Whatever could be done—and Halley

tion. Maks
Thomua W.

good
Lloyd.

botter

an abominaor none.—

gardeners

rlew of mystery, can be regarded as a
lemonstratlon of the efficacy of prayer
may be a disputable question. In passing, however. It Is only fair to say that
the circumstance on which the tale is
jased was so regarded by the dispatcher himself and by those familiar with

knew all—meant death to the cab. Denis Mulleulx never moved; no man that
knew Halley would think of trying to
supplant him, even with death under
the ponies. Ile did what a man could
do. There was no chance anyway for
the cab, but the caboose held twenty

ibe circumstance.
A hundred times if ouce the thing
liad been, ou appeal* for betterment,
:efore the board of directors. It was the
me piece of track on the mountain
livislon that trahimen shook their
leads over —the Peace river stretch,
i'o run any sort of α line through that

of bis faithful men.
lie checked, and with a scream from
the flanges the special, shaking in the
clutches of the air brake, swung the

•anyon would take the breath of an enGive hlin all the money be
■ould ask and it would stagger Wet·
Brodle in his day said
:iiore himself.
here was "nothing worse in the Andes,
ind Brodle, before he drifted into the
[lockles, had seen, first and last, pretty
nuoh nil of the Chilean work.
But our men bad the job to do with

curve.

gineer.

into tin: I'ciux.
uie roaamasier cuecaeu ueav-

They pluntjcU )uad

ed the conductor through the door aud
The switch engine puffed
was gouc.
up with the cabooee. Ahead of It Ed
Peeto had coupled In the pile driver.
At the last minute Callahan asked to
go, and as the bridge gang tumbled
into the caboose the assistant superintendent, Ed Teeto and Hailey climbed
Denis Mullenlx sat
into the engine.
ou the right, and with William Durden,
fireman, they pulled out, five In the

Again

on

ily. The leads of the pile driver, swaying high above gravity center, careened for au Instant wildly to the tangent,
then the mounter machine, parting
from the tender, took the elevation
like a hurdle and shot into the trees,

dragging the caboose after It But engine and tender and five lu the cab
plunged head on into the Peace.

Not a man In the caboose was killed.
It was as if Hailey bad tempered tho
blow to its crew. They scrambled out
of the splinters and on their feet, men
and ready to do. One voice from below came to them through the storm,
and they answered Its calling. It was

Callahan, but Durden, Mullenlx, Peeto,
Hailey, never called again.
▲t

Allcrlallig ClniMitue·.

It distressed Miss Williug to find
how much the little girls iu her Sunday school class thought about dress
and outward adorning. She never lost
an opportunity to tell them bow slight
was the Importance of such things.
"The reasou I didn't come last Sun-

8«4 for fa·· «s·!··
SCOTT ft BOWW«TC^iwh«i,

«owyftsrlSM*.

Copyright* 190°, by S.
ifc Hurt Co.
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noise or a word, tie enjoyed it all, not
a doubt of that, only it was all tem-

pered, I reckon, by something that had

At least tbafe the way it
me, and I watched those
pretty close—the fellows
turn while I was growing
up among them Into managers and
presidents nnd magnates and some of
them from every day catch-as-catch-can
gone before.
now strikes
big fellows
who were to

over

It,

fearful man to run

iny time, was a

1

igalust. Sunday morning lie and Nornan

met in the trainmaster's otiice.

rolled Into one single

Blackburn,

|
|

as

much

as

I

can retnem-

Tk· Streuaoaa Lit· of Old.
This Is said to be a "strenuous" age.
Doctors or people who dabble lu the
doctor's art talk about the "pace" we Igar,
all live now, the stress and storm of | leave from the middle up like a

J

morning.

Fred at 4 o'clock took the steers and
sent them train after train through
the Rat river country like bullets out
It was hot work,
of a Maxim gun.
and before he had sat in an hour there
a big
was a stumble. The engineer of
ten wheeler pulling twenty-five cars of
■teers had been pushing hard and at
the entrance of the canyon set his air

one of the driver
hippo- so quick he sprung
and the main rod hit it. Tho
shoes,
his
would
laugh
potamus, and Callahan
) rhlskers full of dew, and Hailey would great steel bar doubled up like a man
with a cramp. It was showing day^ rell with delight nnd the slaves in the
made a stop and, quick as

life in England in the twentieth cen·
tury, and so forth. But are we all so
Are we
tremendously strenuous?
greater in will or work than English- j lext room would double up on the dead
men were in the Ellxabethan age or , it the story, Blackburn would sit with
than they were, say—we take date at | its laugh all In a smile, but never a
random—In 1800? English literature
and

history

do not show

convincingly

'

that this Is so.—London Saturday Review.

All Humors

the skin, liver,
kidneys snd other organs cannot take car·
of without help.
Plmplee. bolls, eosema *"^ irthff at up*

A19 Impure matters ffcicb

Am Ratle'i Bill ot Cut,

The Voracity of the eagle and similar
birds of prey Is well known, but the
contents of a nest which was recently
discovered in the Alps by a Swiss
hunter show the following remarkable
variety In the dully menu: A hare,
twenty-seven chamois' feet four pigeons' feet thirty pheasants' feet eleven heads of fowls, eighteen heads of
grouse and the remains of a number
of rabbits, marmots and squirrel*.—

London Chronicle.

ion of appetite, that tired tosllng,
bead·
bilious tuns, fits of Hlfillim.
"***— troubles an dus to
ichss
many
them.

They ate moved by

Hood's Sarsaparllla
)

Into a four hour dog watch, and Callahan was to sit In till noon.
There whs nothing to hold the big fellows around the depot that night, and
they began straggling home through the
rain about 9 o'clock. Before 10 Buck·
and Callahan had left the offlc·, by 11
Xelghltor had got away from the roundhouse: Dotibleday had gone back to lit
with Fred Norman.
The lights In the yard were low, and
the drizzle had eased Into a mist; it wee
a nasty night, and yet one never promised letter for quiet. Before midnight
the switchmen were snug in the yard
shnntles; In the Wickiup there were the
night ticket agent downstair· and the
night baggageman. Upstairs every door
was locked and every room was dark
except the dispatcher's office. In that

for when it was all over there was no
criticism whatever on Blackburn's intention of making a meeting point for
the two trains, as they then stood, at
(J'Fallon's siding.
Between Ames and Itosebud, twenty
miles apart, there are two sidings—
O'Fallou's. west of the river, and Salt
ttocks, east. There was no operator at
either place. The train that leaves
Ames westbound Is In the open for
twenty miles, with only schedule rigb:s
Dr a dispatcher's tissue betw«>cn her
»nd the worst of it. At 1 o'clock that
morning Blackburn wired an order to
Auiej for No. 1 to hold at O'Fallon for
Special 202. A minute later he sent an
order for Special 202 to run to U'Fullo.i
regardless of No. 1. At least be thought
lie sent such un order, but he didn't.
He made a mistake.
When he had fixed the meeting point,
Blackburn rose from his chair and sat
I lazily watchei
l!o\rw by the stove.
Hm till, fulling into u doze as I eyed
dm drowsily, he began to loom up In
lis chuir and to curl und twist toward
the roof like a signal column. Then the
Trout legs of his chair struck the floor,
;ind with a start I woke Just us he
hurledly back to his table an.l

itepped

[>lcked up the order book.
The first suspicion I had that anything was wrong was an exclamation

pink

proposi-

>er, always enjoyed tt, bat In a different way. He had such times a manner
Ike nobody else*»—a silent, beaming
When Bucks would roll a
nanner.
treat white Panhandle yarn over his
fresh linen shirt front and down bis
al( ■ool, clean white arms, one of them
bis
ways bared to the elbow, sanding
«oints with the aah of a San Francisco
and Neighbor woald begin to

"Yes'm, I know," said little Mary,
"but. Miss Willing, mother had ripped
the lining out. so there wasn't any inside to look at!"—Youth's Companion.

these tiling Happen under extraordinary pressure on the Hue and sometimes they don't; sometimes they hap·
pen under pressure on the dispatcher
himself. It was all fixed, too, for Blackburu to handle nut only his own trick,
but the first two hour· of Fred's trick,
which would carry till β o'clock In the
morning. At β Maxwell was to double

rhey went at each other like sparks,
1 ind when Doubleday, who had a linrd
Fred the poor
J south, began cursing
ittie dispatcher, rankling with the
rouble, anyway half sick, went all to
men with the common alkali flecking
but
pieces and flew at the big fellow like a Blackburn sat at his key. Nearby,
their boots into dead men for whom
closer to the stove, sat the night caller
a wicked left
threw
Ile
iparrowhawk.
or
white
rose
never
high
marble
enough
to starch bis
nto the master mechanic before I>ou- for the train crews, trying
enough.
hair with a ten cent novel.
Walter
a
but
could
lift
guard,
jleday
Blackburn was four years at the
The westbound overland passenger,
couldn't
Wickiup on the night trick. It wouldn't Doubleday, angry as he was,
No. 1, was due to leave Ames at 12:40
itrlke Fred. He caught up lsitli the
have seemed natural to sec him there
fl. m., arid ordinarily would bare met a
toy's hands and pushed him. struggling
In daylight. It needed the yellow gloom
like the Irving at Rosebud,
nadlv. back against the wall to slap ■pedal
of the old kerosene lamp In the room,
which Is a good bit west of the river.
stained
bloo
I
of
a
froth
when
ds
face,
the specked, knotted, warped, smoky
Knt No. l's engine had been steaming
pine celling losing Itself In black and Fred's lips, aud he fell fainting. Just badly all the way from McCloud, and
into
it that minute Blackburn stopped
cobwebbed corners, the smoldering
m her schedule, which was crazy fast
he room.
murk of the soft coal Are brooding In
ill night, she did not make Ames till
It wasn't the kind of a time—they
the shabby old salamander and outside
While there
some fifty mluutes late.
weren't the kiud of men—to ask or
In the darkness the wind screwing
were no special orders, It was unde-·
rolunteer explanations. Hinekiium was
down the gorge and rattling the shrunkitood we were to help the Irving trau
( m Doubleday in a wink, and before
en casements to raise Blackburn In the
Bucks
is much as possible anyway.
tlx'
niidit
and
himself
Blackburn
the
Walter could right
dispatcher's clialr.
tiad made the acquaintance of the great
lamp and the stove and the celling and ( llspatcber had thrown him headlong man and li!s fellows on the westbound
As the operators
the gloom—In a word, Blackburn and , icrose the room.
run. ami, us they hud paid us the parthe night trick—they went together.
ι ushed in Black'mra and the tall masticular compliment of u return trip, we
Before the short line was opened the
were minded to give them the best of
No. 1 and No. 5 trains caught practicalIt, even against No. 1, which was albusiness.
the
coast
all
passenger
ly
ways rather sacred on the sheet. This,
They were Immensely heavy traîna.
I say, was pretty generally understood,

(>art

through."
"But, Mary, dear," said the teacher
gently, "you know if· not the outside
that really matters."

be-1

Ywk.

because my coat wasn't fin-

torn

ing whirl that Hailey opened across
the swimming plain.
The Peace river hills loomed into the
headlight like moving picture·; before
they could think it the desert was
Callahan, white faced,
hind them.

••aeon.

was

ished," said small Mary Potter one
day when questioned as to her nonappearance the week before. "My old
one had spots on it that wouldn't come
off and a place where the buttons bad

throttle.
Notch after notch Hailey drew, heedless of lurch and jump, heedless of bed
or curve, heedless of track or storm,
and with every spur at her cylinders
the engine shook like a frantic horse.
Men and monster alike lost thought of
care and drunk α frenzy in the deafen-

Scott's Emulsion

wreckers of the West

But Hailey slept

the lightning opened the night they
could see behind through the blasting
:«ln (he groat hulking pile driver nod
and reel out Into the Painted desert like
α drunken man, for Halley's schedule
was the wind and his limit the wide

should continue the treatment
In hot weather t entailer dose
and a little cool milk with Itjflll
do away wltn any objection
which le attached to fatty prpducta during tne neated

daybreak

the ruins of Agnew's mistake.
And when the divers got them up
Callahan and Bucks tore big Peeto's
arms from his master's body and shut
his staring eye and laid him at his
And only the Spider
master's side.
ravening at Hailey's caissons raged.

the run across the fiat country. They
were leaving the foothills, and when

Thow who are eeïnlnefleeh
and strength byrsgultrviM
msnt with

FRANK H.
SPEARMAN

Fred himself couldn't sleep

ind to complicate things the'engineer
it the stalled train, who hated Doublelay, #hinted «(uletly that the trouble
same In the first place from Doublelay's newfangled Idea of putting the
lriver shoes behind Instead of In front
it the wheels. Then the fat was In the
Are. Fred got hold of it and, boylike,
»re over bis own share in the trouble
ind exnsi>erated by something Doublelay was reported to have said about
Mm over at the bouse, lighted into
Doubleday about the engine failure.
Doubledny was right in his device, as
:imc has proved, but it was unheard of
:hen, and, moreover, the assistant maser mechanic, sensitive to criticism at

tion.

1ITUK ♦!»« niAiulh Ko miah.

CONTINUE

By

had brown eyes. lie was a goo:l l>oy.
and I called him handsome. I reckon
Yet we <10 lois or duhiucks «iuuk uiui
they all did. Fred brought out a tenuis
<tretcb. Our engineers thread the cuts set with him. the first we ever saw in
ind are glad to get safely through Medicine Bend, and before lie had been
Our roadmasters keep up the playing an hour he had Neighbor, big as
:hem.
devations, hoping some night the a grizzly, and Callahan, with a pipe
Dlooinlng right of way will tumble in- In one hand and a tennis guide in the
Our dispatchers, study- other, chasing all over the yard after
;o ixmlltion.
ng uuder shaded lamps. think of it balle, and Hnlley trying to figure forty
with their teeth clinched and hope love, while Fro;l taught Bucks the Law:here nover will be any trouble on that ford drive. I don't say what he was to
Trouble Is our portion, and me; only that he taught me all I ever
itretch.
:rouble we must get, but not there. knew or ever will know about handling
I>t it come, but let It come anywhere trains, and, though I was carrying messages then and he was signing orders,
?xcept on the Peace.
It was In the golden days of the bat- we were really like kids together.
Fred for a long time had the early
:ered old Wickiup that the story opens,
ivhen Blackburn sat in the night chair, trick. He came on at 4 in the morning
he days when the old guard were still and caught moet of the through freights
here, before death and fame and cir- that got away from the river behind
cumstance bad stolen our first com- the passenger trains. There was no
nanders aud left only us little fellows, use trying to move them in the night
forgot ten by every better fate, to tell trick. Between the stock trains eastbound and the both way passenger
[heir greater stories.
westbound freight got
Hailey hud the bridges then, and trains, if a
the
Wetmore the locating, and Neighbor caught in the mountains at night
be standing In the
:be roundhouses, and Bucks the super- engine might us well
there wasn't time to
ntendency. and Callahan, so he claim- house saving fuel;
from one elding to another. 80 Freil
the
bad
get
Blackburn
and
the
work,
k1,
Norman took the freights as they came,
light trick.
he handled them like a ringmaster.
When Blackburn came from the and
When Fred's whip cracked, by Joe! 0
llains be brought a record clean as the
had to dance right along, grade or
XK>k of life. Four years on a station train
Fred gave them the rights,
no grade.
dlsOmaha
at
! cey, then eight years
the rest to do—or busihod
and
they
a
or
a
blunder
never
•atchlng, with
ness to do with the superintendent or
jreak to the eight years. But it was
with Doubleday, Neighbor's assistant
it Omaha that Blackburn lost the wife
lu the motive power.
ivhose face be carried In bis watch. I
There was only one tendency in Fred
lever heard the story, only some miNorman's dispatching that anybody
nor of bow young she was and how
after
the could criticise. He never seemed,
ι iretty and how be burled her and
trains on the plain*, to apprehandling
Blackwas
all
It
wee baby together.
ciate what our mountain grades really
)urn brought to the West End moan·
meant, and when they pushed him he
ι :alns—bis record and the little face in
sent his trains out pretty close togeththe watch. They said he bad no kith
er. It never bothered him to handle «ι
>r kin on earth besides the wife and
traffic. He would «et the busi[be baby back on the bluffs of the Mis- keary
ness through the mountalus just as
on
the
be
cam·
so
night
and
uari,
fast as they could put It at the division,
irlck to as.
but occasionally there wer;· some hair
I was Just a boy aroond the Wickiup
curling experiences among the freight »
hen, bat I remember the crowd. Who
on Norman's trick trying to keep off
wuld forget them? They were jolly
each other's coattalls. One night In
were
there
Sometimes
fellows.
rood
July there was a great press moving
mean
don't
I
anybody
•ery high Jinks.
or nine trains of Montana grasstrunk or that sort, bat good tobacco to eight
βτβ over the main line on some kind of1
and
good
imoke and good songs to sing
a time contract We were giving stockitorles to tell, and, Lord, bow they
the earth then. Everybody was
men
fouhJ tell them I And when the pins
prodding the Mountain division, and
1 lipped, as they would, and things went
of the stuff came in late on Blackvrong, as they will, there were clear
and part of It early on Fred, who
burn
hearts
and
stoat
wits
leads and pretty
was almost coughing his head off about,
ο put things right
that time, getting up at 3:30 every
terres

In, Duffy?"

down and, passed from band
to haud by Durden and Mullenlx, got
his hands on Halley's shoulders and
his lips to Ills ear.
"For God's aake, Phil, let up!"
Kailey noôded and choked the steam
throw α hatful of air on the
η Httlp

f η

Month after month we sent out two
and three sections of them each way,
and they always ran Into our division
on the night trick. Blackburn handled
all that main line business with a mileage of 805, besides the mountain
needed—the
the
they
tine-half
money
branches, say 400 more; and the pasines to run, the grades to figure, th«
connections came off them,
senger
make
to
•ulverts to put in, the fills
moetly at night, for 1 and 5.
he blasting to do, the tunnel to bore,
Now three men wrestle with Blackthe bridge to build, in a limit; that
burn's mileage, but that was before
And
limit
it—the
of
curse
ivas the
they found out that dispatchers, alhey did the best they could. But I
something tougher than steel, do
though
elevaand
will be candid—if a section
Moreover, we were then a
wear out
ion of lioeamond's bower and a secgood way from civilization and extra
tion and elevation of our Peace river
If a dispatcher took sick there
men.
work were put up to stand for a prize
was no bandy way of tilling In; it was
it a civil engineers' cakewalk the deJast double up and do the best you
cision would go, and quick, to the could.
are
There
only
Peace river track.
One lad lu the omce those days everyilght miles of it, but our men would
body loved—Fred Norman. He wus off
Mtck it against any eighty on earth for
the Burlington, a kid of a fellow who
shipping curves, tough grades, vlllain- looked more like a choir boy than a
>U8 approaches and railroad tangle
train dispatcher. But he was all ligbtfenerally.
nlng-a laughing, restless, artless l>oy.
buve
promised open as a book and quick as a current.
The dii-ectors always
» Improve It, and they are promising There was a better reason still, though,
Thanks to what Halley taught
ret.
why they loved Fred—the lx>y had coniiem, there's a good bridge there now sumption. That's why he was out In
-pneumatic caissons sunk to the bed. the mountains, and his mother in DeIt's the more pity they havcu't elimi- troit used to write Bucks asking about
nated the dread main line curves that him, and she used to send us all things
ipprooch It through a valley which I In Fred's box. His flesh was ns white
jrief as u canyon and the mauvaises and as
as meuutalu enow, and hi·

repeated Halley.

turnips, cabbage, beets, etc., before
milking, and indeed to get. the best butter should not be fed these vegetable· at
all, as they will flavor the butter to aome climbed
extent Oood butter ia almost a neoeailty, but the poor article 1·

from the queer things in the railroad
life. It is oasec on an extraordinary
happening that fell within the experisnce of the president of a large west»rn
railway system. Whether the
jtory, suggestive from any point of

"Goodby."

more

Ν order to meet objection
im"
score °f
on
possible and to anticipate
Inquiry as to whether

"The Dispatcher's Story"
18 fnJe It may be well to
state frankly at the ontset that this tale in its Inexplicable
psychological features la a transcript

and a frenzied man sat at the throttle.
Just where the Une crosses Peace river
the track bends sharply In through the

day

cleanliness abont the stable. It ia easy
to keep cows clean with a little care, and
it pays. The cream should be akimmed
while sweet and warmed to about 75
degree·. Then churn when cooled down
to 02 degree·. Never churn without a
butter
in
thermometer. Guesswork
making is folly. Churn often, at least
three times a week. The butter will
then be sweet, but If the oream is kept a
week the butter will be poor.
Cream-while ripening should bestirred often, as it shortens the time of
churning. Cream soured and thick
makes a better flavored butter than
sweet oream and takes less time to
Cows should never be fed
churn it.

SbJL—

"Miud your track," said Bucks warnIngly to Evans as he took Hailey's
band. "What's your permit?"
"Forty miles an hour."
"Don't stretch It Goodby, Phil," be
added, speaking to Halley. "I'll see

"Goodby. Nothing
"Nothlug more."

f—

(the last ordek.) j;

ΤΙ^Γ
firlI A■
Jx

turued to Bucks.

you in the morning."
"In the morning,"

grave whin the evidence wad all in, and
iround the second floor tlioy guessed
Jiat meant something for Xerman.

iltttttttttttt» « » tt » tt »

shoes, bot more as a teat than a cbeek;
the fire waa In his blood, and be slewed
Into the bills with a speed nnslackened.
From the rocks It Is a down grade all
the way to the canyon, and the wind
blew them and the track pulled them,

that came out of it—slow at first, but
bitter, then fast and faster until all
the sting that poisoned bis heart in his
unjust discharge poured from bis lips.
It flooded the room like a spilling
stream, and no man put a word against
it, for they knew he stood a wronged
man. Out it came—all the rage, all the

Dispatcher's I

υ
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[COWTIMTKD.)
He stared at the running words till
they burnt his eyes, and then, with an
oath frightful as the thunder that broke
down the mountains, be dashed the clip
to the floor. His eyes snapped greenish
with fury, aud he cursed Omaha,
cursed its messages aud everything

The

Story

Copyright, 1900, by & &
McCture Co.

healthy and, above
expect to get
all,
good butter from tainted milk, and
nothing will taint milk so easily as un·

common sense.
The cows most be
clean. No one can

η

FRANK H.
SPEARMAN

Story

NUMBER 23.

5, 1906.
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End, swarming from mountain and
pluln, were beading for the Peace, and
the McCloud gang, up, crossed the
Spider on liailey's bridge, on the
bridge the coward tralumen bad reported out, quaking as they did in the
storm at the Spider foaming over its
approaches. But Hailey's bridge stood
—stands today.
Yet three days the Spider raged and
knew then its master, while he three
whole days sat at the bottom of the
Peace clutching the engine levers In

Massachusetts are finding végétation no
'
farther advanoed than it la In this
Portland
for
milk
Farmers producing
board of health or milk legion.
have saked

Sm

Ihe

»

Maine drown Trees for Maine Farms.
Ever since coming to Maine, the
writer baa been at » loss to aocount for
the almost entire absence of oommercial
nurseries in this state from whioh to
■apply orchard and small fruits. A
state in large measure fully adapted to
the production of apples, plums, pears, iab, for the Spider water.
gooseberries and other small fruit, yet
From Medicine Bend to the Spider
without any appreciable supply of aowater is a ninety mile run. Down the
re-setfor
from
to
draw
stock
climated
gorge, through the foothills and Into the
ting and new fruit enterprises. Thoudesert that fills the jaw of the
sands of dollars annually going to nur- Tainted
went of Peace
series in New York and other states, spur we intersect again
river. From the Peace to the Spider
even to the middle west, which conld
easily be produced in perfect quality at the crow flies twenty miles, but we
our doors, as the nursery stock specitake thirty for It; there Is hardly a
mens on both of the farming special
tangent between. Their orders set a
trains amply proved.
speed limit, but from the beginning
In view of the foregoing, it is a pleasthey crowded It Hailey, moody at
ure to learn that there is good prospect
and laughing the
of a new nursery enterprise becoming an Jirst, began joking
behind
assured fact in Hampden, Me. While minute they got away. He sat
Denis Mullenlx on the right and poked,
we are not informed that it is to specialize particularly in fruit trees, it is, at his ribs and taunted him with his
nevertheless, a start in the right direc- heavy heels. After a bit he got down
tion.
and threw coal for Durden, mile after
Had Maine but well stocked nurseries mile, and crowded the boiler till the
within her own borders, there would be
safety screamed. When Durden took
much less liability of the dreaded scale
the shovel Hailey put bis hand on the
a
footinsects
noxious
and other
gaining
of Callahan, who was trying
hold from stock brought in from infested shoulder
to hang to big Ed Peeto on the firedistriots.
About 00 acres are to be cultivated at man's seat.
first for nursery purposes in the land of
"Callahan," he yelled In his ear, "a
this new corporation, the officers of r-ian'H better off"—
And Callahan,
which are as follows: Felker L. Tem- '.hough he couldn't, in the pound and
ple, president and manager; Frank H. :!ie roar, catch the words, nodded and
Damon, treasurer; W. C. Blanchard, Sau-hed liecause Hailey fiercely laughsecretary, and Hon. Henry W. Mayo, ed. Then
going around to the right the
Dr. M. Parnham and Captain H. C.
Denis Mullenix's
Whitmore, directors. The name of the roadmaRter covered
and the air
concern will be known as the Maine fingers ά the throttle latch
with liis big hands aud good naturedly
Nursery Company.—Maine Farmer.
coaxed them looee, pushed the engineer
Make Oood Butter or None.
back and got the whip and the reins
It is just as easy to make good butter into his own keeping. It was what he
as poor butter—in faot, a little easier.
wanted, for he smiled as he drew out
A.11 that is required ia a little oar· nnd
the bar a notch and settled himself for

payj

Wanted.

JUnI
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than have their oows tested under the
present circumstance·.—F. W. Van
Carle, Cumberland County, Me.
Farmers of this county have no confidence in the tuberculin teet as applied
by the veterinarians sent out by tbe
Portland board of health. I recently received a letter from the proprietor of heart burning, all the bitterness—and
the Portland creamery and he said they he dropped, bent, into a chair and covwould take all the milk and cream from ered his face with bis bands; only the
the farmers of this town, after June 1,
sounder clicking iron jargou and the
regardless of the cows being tested or thunder sbakiug the Wickiup like u
not.—John W. True, Cumberland Counreed filled the ears about bim. They
ty, Me.
watched him slowly knot his fingers
ASSOCIATION FOHMED.
rise
The farmers of Cumberland' and Ox- and loosen them and saw his face
ford counties held a large and enthusias- dry and hard and old out of his bands.
tic meeting at Gray last week Saturday
"Get up au euglue!"
and protested againet the action of the
"Not—you're not going down there
Portland board o( health in relation to
tonight y stammered Bucks.
the milk supply. It was a unanimous
"Yes; uow—right off. Peeto, get ont
vote that an organization known as the
crew."
your
Maine Farmers1 Protective Association,
The foreman jumped for the door.
be formed. This association is to protect
the farmers' interests in relation to the Bucks hesitated barely an Instant;
dairy products and also to awaken the then, turuiug where he sat, cut a telefarmers to the importance of sending phone plug into the roundhouse. Callathe right kind of men to represent them han saw him act and, leaning forward,
at Augusta next winter.
spoke low to Duffy. The dispatcher,
There is a decided feeling among the
snatching the train sheet, begau inmilk and cream producers that if the
track for a bridge spePortland board of health persists in its stantly clearing
ruling that they will boycott Portland cial.
In twenty minutes twenty men were
altogether, not only as regards to their
dairy products, but also as to trade. It ruuniug twenty ways through the
is talked that the buying of goods will storm, and a live eugiue boomed under
be from Boston merchants. In the test- the
Wickiup windows.
ing of cows, reports have it that in some
1 want you to be cureful!" It
"Phil,
of
herds
instances practically the entire
was Bucks standing by the roadmasUnforare
condemned.
some farmers
at the window as they looked
tunately some of these farmers have no ter*s side
out into the storm. "It's a bad night"
money with which to buy others.
The state has no funds to remunerate Iluiley made uo answer. "A wicked
the farmer and is reported as being night," muttered Bucks as the lightfie,000 behind at present At the least uing shot the yards in a blaze and a
it will be close to a year before the farm- crash rolled down the gorge.
But.
ers can get their pay, if they ever do.
wicked as It was, he could not briug
Writing The New England Homestead, himself to countermand. Something
Ε. H. Huston says he believes 90 per
Evans, the conductor of
cent of the people in Portland were forbade it.
satisfied with the milk they were get- the special, ran In.
"Here's your orders!" exclaimed Dufting. Continuing he says that this matter will practically put some milk deal- fy.
Evuue, pulling down his storm
era out of the business, as they are uncap, nodded as be took the tissue.
able to get teated milk.
Hailey buttoued his leather jacket and

If I could hold a farmers' institute at
this time I wonld like to have it In a
field where we spread manure in the
(all, early winter, and, in faet, all along
until Much. I wonld Ilk· to furnish
Entirely new pro ceil, any etae and
evidence that manures do not waste la
variety of ileetga. Coeta leea and will
mtwear any rug made.
the Arid when applied dlreot from the
Call an·I *e sample or *aad for booklet x.
stable. It here shows In the seoond
NOVELTY RUO CO.,
growth, which is largest after theflrat
th·
368 Caagreaa Street.
application, and grade· down toiron
MAINE.
lightest upon the last spreading,
PORTLAND.
if the andieooe at the institute were
applied by
has made np entirely of the skeptical, I am
all right. The Portland creamery
sure there would be no talking back.—
notified iti patrons that it will
tested H. K. Cook, Denmark, Ν. Y.
cento extra per can for milk from
all of the
oows and will continue to take
Maine is not the only plaoe where
their
All kinds of Pulp Wood the com- milk of its patrons without having
farmers are finding the season backheretoaa
same
price
of «Mtera
ward. Market
solicited. cows tasted at the
when made Into haadeoaie,
versible. handmade

Democrat.

Oxford

light

They

could do it, flagged both ways.
But the last section was crowding
They
Into the canyon right behind.
was all
were too close together r that
there was -to it The hind section split
into the standing train like a butcher
It made a
knife into a sandwich.
a
mean wreck, and, worse, it made
men

lot of liard feeling at the Yfickiup.
When the Investigation eame it was
pretty near up to Fred Norman right
from the start, and he knew it But
Blackburn, who shielded him when be

could, just

as

all the

dispatchers did,

because be was a boy, and a sick one
the
among men, tried to tike part of
He oould afford it
blame himself.
Blackburn. His shoulders were broad,

In usual liquid aom or in chocolated and be hadn't φ much as a fly speck
tsblstsknownastVtaMM· lOOdosssH. OQ bis book. Bucks ± looked, pretty
_

mu

turc οι u'hiti ι

be

no

mi//.
« reck."

//<><*.

uw

mechanic sprang at each other in
silent fury. No mail dur© :;ay whore
t might have ended Lad not Fred Nor·
nan staggers! between thein with his
mnds up— but the blood was gushing
rout his mouth.
It was pretty serious business. They
uught him as he fell, and tbe boy lay
η Blackburn's arm limp as a dead
rlre. Nobody thought after they saw
bat hemorrhage that he would ever
Ive to have another. I was seared sick,
er

nd I never saw a man so cut up
)oubleday. Blr.ckburn was cool in

econd. for he saw quicker than other*,
ml he knew there was danger of the
Ittle dispatcher dying right there iu
Is tracks. Blackburn stood over him,
β much at homo facing death as be
In a t'.ght or in a dispatcher's
hair. lie appeared to know Just bow
a handle the boy to check the gush
nd to kuow just where the salt was
nd how to feed if. aud he had Poubleay telephoning for Dr. C'arhart and
ιβ running to a saloon after chopped
pas

anybody was
regular
nurstj as ever you saw. Fveu switchof
ueu, when they got pinched, kind
In a Jiffy.
nocked out

;e

M'hen

lilackburn

was as

joked to Blackburn.
That day the minute he got Fred into
'arhairt's bauds tiiere was Fred's
rick 13 take care of, aud uobo.iy, of
He sat
mrse. but Blackburn to do it.
and
up the threads and held

from Blackburn as he stared at the
book. i*utllng It down almost at once
iiml boiling the page open with his
left hand, he plugged Callahan's house
wire au.l began drumming his call.
Callahan's "Aye, aye," came back inside of u minute, and Blackburn tapped right at him, "Come down." And

I began to wonder what was up.
There wuj an interval; then Callub.in asked, "What's the matter?"
I got up and walked over to the waBlackburn again
ter tank for a drink.
[tressed the key und repeated to Calluthe words he had used
lu:i

precisely

before, "Come down."

Ills face was drawn into the very
diupe cf fear, and his eyes, bent hard
an uie, were looking through me and
through the shivering window—I know
It now—and through the storming night,

liorror set. into the canyon of the I'eace
river.
The sounder broke, and he turned
back, listened a moment, but It was
lie
stray stufi' about time freight,
pushed the chair from behind him,

still, like a man, listening, listening;
then with un effort plain even to ino
lie walked across the otlice, pushed
i»I>eii the door of Callahaii's private
room und stood with his baud on the
knob, looking back at the lamp. It
was as If he still seemed to listen, for
lie stood undecided a moment; then he
stepped Into the dark room and closed
the door behind him, leaving me alone
nnd dumb with fear.

[το

picked

hem liil noon, then Maxwell relieved
Doubled ay was waiting outside
iiiu.
vlieu Blackburn left the chair. I saw
ilui put out his hand to the night dls•rttcher.
They spoke a minute and
vent out aud up Third street toward
•'red Norman's room. It was a gloomy

was
lay around the depot. Everybody
all:Ing nl>out the trouble and the way
ended.
t lia i begun and the way It had
I'hey Miked In undertones, little groups

aud in rooms with the doors
The:·'» wasn't much of that in
iur day there, and It was depressing.
went home early to bed, for I was on
in
lights, but the wiud sung so, eveu
he aftecnoou. that I couldn't quiet
u corners

hut.

lown to sleep.
We were handling trains then on the
this
tid single order system. I mention
jocause In no other way could this parjcular thing have happened, but there'·
other
ίο spécial point in that, since
•articular things do bapjien all the

Imo, single order, double order

or no

>rder system.
The wind had dropped aud there was
ust a drizzle of rain falling through
he mountalus when I got down to tbe
evealej)ot at 7 o'clock that Sunday
I dou't know bow much sleep
ug.
Ulackburn had had during the day. but
bed
ie had beeu at Fred Normau's
noft of the afternoon with Doubleday
înd Cacbart. so he couldn't have had
nuch. About half past 7 Maxwell «eut
ne over there with a note and his storm

.•oat for him, and the three men were
Boylike, I hung
η the room then.
ironnd until It was time for Blackhe and
jurn to take his trick, and then
Doubieday and I walked over to the

Wickiup together.

sundown everything was shipThere hadn't beeu an engine
Failure lu the district for twenty-four
was runjoors, and every baud car
were
ning smoothly. Moreover, there
no extra sectlous marked up aud only
theMie special on the division card—a
ttrical train eastbound with lieury Irvand compauy from Frisco to ChicaAt

shape.

ing

was heavy, as
go, Tbe Irving special
It always le. That night there were five
baggage cars, a coach and two sleepers.
[ am particular to lay all this out Just
as the night opened when Blackburn
took his train sheet, because sometimes

■■
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ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
α Sent I· I'arllameat
Ëxprnalv».
Although there are strict laws
against briiiery in the Eugiish elections, standing for a seat in parlia-

BtandlitK For
la

ment Is ii.v no means an inexpensive
Even a small constituency
matter.
will cost not less than $3.0U0, anil the
expenses run from that up to IIU.OUO.
At one election a candidate paid out
on an average of $."»o for each vote,
but this is regarded as the record
the cost running as low as $1

price,
head.

a

The purchasing of α vote disqualifies
the candidate, even though he may be
iunocent of any participation lu the
bribery, and as a result candidates
and their worker»—"agents" they call
them in England—are most careful
that their actious shall l>e above sus-

picion.

Dinners may lie served a constituwomen
ency, but paytneut even to the
of a family is regarded as bril»ery, and
the candidate? are compelled to trust
to speeches, bouse to house couvasses
and literature. ImMi for baud distribution and in the form of postera.
No

TUoroashfare.

Characteristic of the readiness of the
Celt Is a reply noted In "Leaves Prom
the Diary of Henry Greville."
"I cannot get over your nose," said a
frank American woman to the Irish
novelist. Colley Grottan, whose nose
was

flattened.

"No wouder yon can't," be retorted,
"for the bridge is broken."

Bad ArgMMti.
The historic Incident of a young Tory
belr to a dukedom being pelted with
rotten eggs while making a political
.speech Is, "Ah." be remarked, wiping
the mess from his face, "I bave always
■aid that the argument· of my opponents were unsound."

The Ma· Who Haa Failed.
Even the ninn who has failed Is f ιtitled to (Miisidcrutlon. He serves a
noble purpose tu: an object lessou.—

Chicago Itecord-Heruld.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
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SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
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Tun —#1 JO a year If paid strictly In idnan.
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ΐοτητηιιιητι:- All legal advertisements
are given three conaectlve lnaertloua for fl.SU
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naade with local, transient and yearly advertls-
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Vint Bapttat Church, Be v. Β. Ο. Taylor, pa*or
Preaching etery Sunday at 10 45 A. M. Sunday
Sabbath Rvenlng aorte· at
School at 12 H.
730 P. M. T. P. 8. C. «. Tueadav evening.
CovePrayer Meeting Thumlay
nant Meeting the la* TrMayTieft»· *** 1M
AU
not
P.
M.
14
of
tie
month
al
3ami·;
otherwtee connected an cordially Invited.
Universal:»* Church.
Sunday School iwrj
Sunday at 10:46 a. ■.

eveningatïâO.

MM.

Wwt Puis.
The Memorial Day «zeroises passed off
Μη. Welle of Portland la vielUng her
brother, CoL ▲. W. Bradbury, et Hotel meet sueoetsfully sod wee· greatly enjoyed by all who attended. Seventy or
Long.
Electric light· ere now leeUlled et more children marched to the cemetery
with flags end flowers, accompanied by «
Neeineeot Hall.
of
Joeeph Emery and family of Bo·ton few veterans and a large delegation
ere to occupy the rent recently vacated oltisens, the prooesslon being led by Mr.
and
a
dram
K.
Chase
C.
oorpe oonaistlng
by Eugene Qardner.
Dr. Heeld gathered In a fine string ol of Master Warren Cookson and Iran
assisted
Tuell
by Maynard Obaee. Vhe
trout recently.
R. H. Morrill and Chaa. P. Hatch ol exercises at the cemetery were given as
New Tork report good luck at the lake·. per programme. Mr. Brown being
Mr*. Hatch accompanied her hueband, much interested in the subject made
remarks appropriate to the oocasion
and ia vlalting her relative·.
Preeiding Elder Paraona waa in town with muoh sympathetic feeling. On
returning to I. 0. 0. F. Bali the pro*
Tueeday in hia official capacity.
Herman Wardwell and family of Weal gramme was carried out as nearly as
Paria have been recent gueata of Mr·. possible according to arrangements.
▲11 the exercises paaaed off very creditWardwell1· parent·, Mr. and Mr·. C. M.
ably, and the sonooi children and
Irish.
The programme for Memorial Day wai teachers deserve much praise for their
carried oat according to letter by the carefully prepared exercises, the "Flag
children, and the adore·· by Col. Brad- and Wreath Drill," by members of the
bury waa highly spoken of, and a good grammar school being particularly
Wm, Bridgbam pretty and effective, and was splendidly
audience assembled.
Lewiaton with bis fife, done. This drill and the song by Alloe
was up from
while ▲. F. Warren had his snare drum. Bardeu received special applause from
With these implements of warfare they the audience. The singing by the male
led the march.
quartette was also much enjoyed.
The programme was announced by
Saturday, June 2, is set for an exodus
W. W. Dunham of North Paris, who
of fishermen from here to the lakes.
Alton Tuttle of Melrose, Mass., ii introduced to the large audience which
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ripley Ailed the hall, Hon. J. S. Wright of
South Paris who made the address. He
Tuttle.

Sunday Rev. P. Β. Schoooover preach-

»d a very able Mnaon to the veteran·
from the text "For God so loved the
world." The rain prevented ft large attendance. ▲ chorus choir from the
several churches rendered several se-

lections whtoh added to the impresalveneea of the exercise·.
Tueedaj evening, Rev. and Mrs. A. D.
Colson gave the annual reception to the
students and teacher* of Gould Academy

"NO CURE, NO PAY"

Qoktai Wedding.
(Plalafleld, Wl»., Ban )
A Jolly party of about twenty-five old
friend· and neighbor* met on Friday
afternoon, April 27,1906, «t the hoi&e of
Mr. and Mrs. M. GarrUon In tbU Tillage
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Camming·, Mrs. Garrison'· parent·. In 1866,
at South Parla, Maine, Mr. and Mrs.
Cnmmlng* were married. .They came to
Wisconsin in 1865, settling In the south
part of the town of Plainfield, where
they still reside. During these years
the quiet honorable lives of these old
people have won the esteem and friendship of all who know tbem. Their declining years are comforted by the kind-

BOW F. A. SHURTLEFF à CO. SELL

HYO-

MEI, THE GUARANTIED CUBE FOB
CATARRH.
P. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. have aa unusual
i>fler to make to oar reader·, one that
•rill be of the greateet value to manj.
Por some year· F. ▲. Shurtleff Λ Co.
have been watching the reanlta from the
uae of Hyomei, a treatment for catarrh

which waa fully appredated.
the
A temporary organisation of
automobiliste waa formed Monday evening with E. G. Bowler obalrman, H. C.
Rowe secretary; committee on by-law·,
Paul Thurston, E. C. Bowler, and H. C.
Rowe. ▲ permanent organisation is to ly acts of three loving children; Mrs.
Inez Cook of South Hancock, Mrs. M.
be formed.
Mrs. Sarah Putnam was in Bethel to Qarriaon of this village, and Edgar Cu naattend memorial exercise·.
ming· of North Lake, Wi·. The latter,
Mr. W. A. Bunting came to Bethel though unable to be present, sent a

that

cure·

by breathing medicated air,

without any stomach dosing.
The reenlta have been so universally auccesaful that they feel juatifled in making
a public offer to treat the worae caae of
catarrh in Paria with the understanding
that if Hyomei doe* not cure, the treatment will coat absolutely nothing.
People who have spent large sum·
with catarrh specialists, deriving but little benefit, or the many who have swallowed stomach remedies in the vain hope
of curing catarrh, have experienced al-

sbaolutely

"Sorosis Shoes"
It make· no différence what you pay for your shoes if you get
Value Received, and that is what you get every time you buy a
is
pair of "Sorosit" Boots or Shoes. Only the best of stock used
in tlieir construction. They are made by skilled workmen. They
are

right

in every way.

We carry

vicinity.

a

large stock

They cost $3 50

of them and

are

and

they are

worth it.

the sole agents in this

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

Daniel Winslow arrived at Paria Hill
(or the aummer laat Wednesday, and la
the Hubbard Honae.
Advertised letter· io Paria poat office
New type, teat preeeee. Me
Joa Panrraw
Successors to Smiley Shoe Store,
power, experienced workmen aad tow prima June lat:
combine to make thla department of our boat |
which
to
Arthur W. Bowen.
of
to
coin
valuable
Richmond,
gift
gold
Sundey
morning,
returning
aeee complete aad popular.
Mr*. Ethel Careee (postal.)
Quebec, Monda/ with hie family, where friend· made liberal addition· until a
*
Misa Clan Foaa of Dover, Maine, now
they are to reside. Mr. Bunting has a handsome purse resulted. Though most· immediate relief from the use of
Telephone iia-a.
Cooilsf Events.
teacher at Weet brook Seminary, was the
fine position as agent of the G. T. R. many other tokens were presented and Hyomei, while the continued treatment
over
of
Sunday.
Pierce,
the
in
a
comMary
most heartily appreciated,
there.
gueet
purse for a abort time, has resulted
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Puller of Portland
June 4 7.—Unlversallat state convention. Bock
Memorial Day dawned fair and bright showed the practical thoughtfulness of plete and lasting cure.
land.
are gueeta at Jamee L. Chase'· White
was also unable
Cook
a detachment from Brown Post and tho donors.
Mrs.
and
The regular Hyomei outfit ooats only
F. Α. IBtBTLEFf * CO.
|
June 7.—Annual convention of Oxford County |
F. Α. βΙΐπΒΤΓ,ΚΙV * CO.
Mountain View Houae.
Relief Corps visited the several ceme- to be present. Mrs. Herrick and daugh- one dollar, and conaiata of a neat pocket
Sunday School Association, Norway.
Mrs. Cullen L. Carter haa returned to
June 10 13.—Commencement, Brldgtoo Academy.
teries where rest the eoldler dead. At ter pnd Mrs. Thurston, of Plainfield, inhaler that can be carried in the purae
June il.—Graduation, Paris High School.
Paris Hill and opened her home here for
East Bethel, E. C. Milliken of Portland, were the only ones present from a dis- or vest-pocket, a medicine dropper, and
Mr·. Carter came here
the summer.
Past Department Commander, gave an tance, though letters of congratulations a bottle of Hyomei. If thia is not enough
NSW ADVERTISEMENTS.
earlier but was called to Bethel by the
address and the school children partici- were received from absent friends and for a cure, extra bottles of Hyomei can
death of her mother.
Exchange of be obtained for 60 centa.
An epoch occurred in the life of Mas- waa accorded generous applause and pated in the exeroieea. Middle Inter- read to the company.
When Noah waa a Little Boy.
Mr. and Mr·. George M. At wood, Mr·.
Bethel and early-day reminiscences, music, social
P. A. Shurtleff & Co. poaitively guarOur Fig Syrup.
ter Don Withington a few days since, was listened to with marked attention. vale, West Bethel, South
Summer
Caroline P. Harlow and Raymond L.
Walt for Hunger.
occu- antee a cure, if
Hyomei ia used in accordfor a few hours1 duration. In the It was a most able and scholarly address, Riverside cemeteries were alao visited. conversation and an elegant supper
but
No Care. No Pay.
Atwood went to Dixfield for Memorial
of ance with
moment
and
reat
made
In
the
afternoon
exercises
were
held
will
or
the
every
and
was
pleasant
considered
to
be
pied
they
direction·,
by many
A Safe Proposition.
evening the desire of his heart was
of fund the
Day.
Cooling and pleasant to take, it i· the best laxative for hot
money.
Appointment of Administrator
in the morning—alas! the joy· most logical, instructive Memorial Day Woodlawn cemetery. In the evening an the afternoon. Four grandchildren
Mr·. Hinuu R. Hubbard returned last realized,
Notice of Bankruptcy.
Mr. Wright address was given in Odeon Hail by Past the happy couple assisted in entertainsorrows of life, the common lot ol oration ever given here.
and
summer months.
Pig· for Sale.
Tuesday from the hospital and is getting man were realized in a few short hours outlined some of the conditions and Department Commander Milliken, which ing the guests. While Mr. and Mr*.
along nicely.
was listened to with the closest atten- Garrison, as host and hostess, did all
It
of
the
to the ι
causes
much
interestwithout
State
Convention.
war,
the
as
are
meted
out
giving
It moves the bowels
Republican
jourthey
during
Mrs. Dexter Nutting and son of Otisof
then
speaking of tion. Music was furnished by the Gilead possible for the pleasure and comfort
A Republican state convention will be held In I
ney of life. His ruling passion seemed ing information,
held
Mrs.
are
them
sister,
were
to
from 1
tho
latter
Nutting's
needed
visiting
and
their
a
mixed
and
the
school
of
stimulant
chorus
the amount
guests,
parents
prevent
intestines
Cltv Hall, Port!knd. Wednesday, June 37, 1906
to be to become the owner of some present conditions in our country, clos- band,
Mrs. J. C. Cummings.
at 10 :90 o'clock a. a., for the purpose of nom!
with a stirring appeal to patriotism, ohildren. The stage was most tastilv not satisfied until Mr. Cummings favora
four
and
He
ing
neigheggs
be
poultry.
got
to
supported
Miss Charlotte F. Hammond, M. D.,
natlng a candidate for Governor
decorated witb bunting and flags. Prof, ed them with several selections on his
woman kindly allowed one quar- and emphasizing the fact that only as a
at the September election, anil transacting any
entertained a ministers' tea party Friday boring
which in spite of his many years
otber business that may properly come before It
ter of a hen to hatch them, bnt this citizenship of a country embodied the llanscom made introductory remarks violin,
SEW STORE t
The occasion
manner.
The basis of representation will be aa follows : evening at The Beeches.
not to be a success. There came higher Christian ideal would they en* which were most inspiring to higher was done in a most pleasing
25 cents
Kach city, town and plantation will be entitled was much enjoyed by all in spite of the proved
an exin
The
of
ideals
guests
joined
and
dedeparting
and
patriotism.
an evening when he marched home with dure,
posterity perpetuate
PytlilAU Blook,
to one delegate; and for each 75 votes cast for
severe shower.
more years
for
of
wishes
Supper was served at three
Bethel
has
Another
been
many
the
the R*publk*n candidate for Governor In 1904
standard
pression
boy
promotof
excellence
white Leghorn pullets, and a velop
high
AT THE PHARMACIES OF
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of 40 6:30 p. M., after which the guests enjoyed. Mr. Arthur E. Barker, sun of the of happiness for the aged couple.
Waa there ever a happier boy? now attained.
votes in excess of 75 votes, a further addi- ed a treatment of electricity and an in- rooster.
late
John Barker,
and brother of
The
In
the
of
in
the
committee,
know
not
bis
and
Vacancies
prominent
among
We
tional delegate.
delegation
dreams,
FOLLOWING THE FLAG.
formal programme of mingled wit and
Clarence Barker, who have been promiany city, town or plantation can on I ν lie tilled
moruing when the family bad sallied which is Mrs. €. E. Chase, are to be nent
When our soldiers went to Cuba and
in town affairs, has been promoted
by resident* of the county In which the vacancy wisdom. The guents were Rev. J. W. forth to
the
success of the
the
their
with
congratulated
upon
joys
miugle
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, TOexists.
was tho most imChesbro, Rev. A. K. Baldwin, Rev. and
when the birds emerged from day. This committee desire to express to be chief clerk in the office of the Su- the Philippines, health
The Stale Comm'ttee will be In session In the
Mr·. Π. A. Clifford, Rev. and Mr·. B. S. youth,
MorT.
Willis
consideration.
of
in
Documents
9
JO
a.
a.
of
hall
at
the
of
the
thanks
room
portant
the
sincere
perintendent
Washingto Mr. Wright and
day
reception
their house to the yard, lo, with a
WHOLESALE
U. S. BACCO, CIOAR8, &c.,
of the convention, for the purpose of receiving Hideout, Rev. and Mr*. E. S. Cotton,
and a bound they scaled the singer*, especially those from out of ton, D. C. Mr. Barker has been employ- gan, retired Commissary Sergeant,
credentials of delegates. In order to be eligible Rev. and Mrs. E. O. Taylor, Mr. and squawk
of Rural Route 1, Concord, Ν. Π.,
ed
for
in
the
office
Α.,
all
of
government
whom
their
printing
town,
ol
must
walla and away they went, regardless
freely gave
to participate In th·} convention, delegates
RETAIL.
Mrs. J. H. BeaD.
in Cuba and AND
be elected subsequent to date of the call for this
sorrow and tears.
The roostei services without compensation. They fifteen years and well mérita this promo- •ays: "I was two years
From tbe Pacific Commercial Adver- youthful
convention.
two years in the Philippines, and being
tion by his faithful service.
wish
to
also
thank
I.
F. A. IHUBTLEFF A CO.
West
Paris
his
to
of
in
the
direction
Lodge,
F. A. inCBTLKt'F * CO.
fly
All electors of Maine, whatever their political tiser of Honolulu, Hawaii, a very in- happened
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Hastings, formerly subject to cold*, I took Dr. King's New
former barem, where be appeared early, 0. 0 F., who gave the use of their ball,
affiliations may have been, who believe In the
is
obtained
of
account
the
which
teresting
for
of Bethel but
a retired lumber Discovery
kept
Consumption,
general principles and policy of the Kepubllcan
apparently very much "de-lighted." and the school teachers and all who merchant in recently have
partv and desire Its success at the polla to the ceremony of raising the admiral's flag Such is life.
Bangor,
just arrived me in perfect health. Aud now, in New
assisted in any way.
WE RUN A TEAM, AND MAKE
coming election In this state, are cordially In- when Capt. Henry W. Lyon of this
the
best
medicine
find
It
we
Hampshire,
The appropriated money remaining at their new homo in Bethel.
vited to unite under this call In electing dele-1
assumed his full rank as a rear
bronin
the
world
for
place
colds,
sermon
before
the
The baccalaureate
coughs,
Hebron.
in the hands of the committee will be
FREE DELIVERY.
gates to the convention.
admiral iu the United States Navy. The
Per order. Kepubllcan State Committee.
chial trouble· and all lung diseases.
At the memorial services Wednesday, expended toward the purchase of two students of Gould Academy will be
Seth M Caktkb, Chairman.
Shurtleff
&
at
F.
Guaranteed
A.
ceremony took place on tbe 20th of
Gleason
SunCo.,
Rev.
Charles
members of Dwinal Poet, Me drums to be used for similar occasions. preached by
Br son Boyd, Secretory.
March, and was attended by a large thirty
Lewlstoo, April A>, 1A*>.
the
Monday, May 28, the body of Mrs. day afternoon. Thursday, the com- druggist·. Price 50c and 11.00. Trial
number of guests, as Admiral Lyon has chanic Falls, were present. At 9:30
Arsenath H. (Willie) Bussell, widow of mencement exercises will be held in bottle free.
followed
the
Z.
L.
Packard
veterans
by
been well known and very popular at
COME IN AND SEE US, AND
Un 1er thla call, there will be a total of 14&I
W. R. C., Hebron, numbering 30 formed Dr. Charles Russell, who was a practic- Odeon Hall, with a concert in the evenAt North Newcastle Thursday night a
For
delegates In the convention. Oxford County la Honolulu since the early eighties.
here from 1850 to 1865, ing. The senior class will give the peoof
in
the
act
was
entitled to SS, as follows :
the past two or three years he has been in line and marched to the cemetery ing physician
robbing SEE IF WE DON'T HAVE THE
caught
the burglar
where the graves of thirteen aoldiert was brought here from Orono for burial ple of Bethel an opportunity to hear
the post office. Postmaster Tilden S. |
& commandant of the naval station there.
I j Norway,
Albany,
The services consisted in the family lot. Dr. and Mrs. Russell Cecilian Quartette of Portland, composed
were decorated.
3 After the formal
the
2
to
be
Andover,
Oxford.
passing
happened
ceremony of raising
Hodgkins
BEST OF EVERYTHING.
who were highly esteemed and will be of Miss Harriett® Pike soprano, Miss
9
5
Parla,
Bethel,
to be fitted to your head.
and ealuting the admiral's flag, which of prayer bv Dr. Crane, recitation by
Our new Straw Hats are
Morrison contralto, Joseph Whit- poet office about midnight, and discoverAlice
2
3
in
well
remembered
older
Peru,
residents
Brownfleld,
by
and
music
Miss
Hodsdon,
by
Josephine
He
was some one inside.
that
there
ed
was
at
11
o'clock
a.
and
3
m.,
2
punch
Miss
Porter,
Buckfleld,
tenor,
bass,
Ray
lived
in
1865
ney
Purington
this
from
In
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vicinity,
«Fayette
Hebron
Quartette.
1
1
Koxbury,
Byron,
dainty refreshment· were served by church : Academy Dr.
The reception will be summoned a neighbor, and they entered
Farm for Sale.
7
Crane after whicl until about twenty years ago, when the O'Niol reader.
2
Kumford,
Canton,
Prayer by
Mrs. Lyon with the assistance of other
the building. The man refused to surS to ne ham,
2
1
doctor was brought here for burial. given Prlday evening.
Denmark,
children
took
Recitation
the
bj
part.
Chance for a Great Bargain.
but after a rifle had been fired
Rare
1 ladies, and the many guests subscribed
render,
4
Stow,
are
reand
Mrs.
Herbert
DtxSekl.
Mr.
Toung
Mrs. Russell was the daughter of Adam
2 their names to a souvenir list.
S
Sumner.
into the ceiling over his head, be caved
Freaks are scarce. We are glad of it. Look in our windows
An in- Miss Hodsdon, remarks by Dr. Cran<
Frveburg,
The subscriber oilers for sale hi·
and Mary (Adams) Willis then of Han- ceiving congratulations upon the birth
11
1
Sweden.
Gtlead,
and came in. He gave his name as
feature of the affair was tbe and Dr. Abercrombie of Winchestei
teresting
son.
of
a
1
and
1
was
a
in
sister
of
South
for the large display, then come in and try them on.
Mr.
Ethan
situated
Grafton.
farm
Hartford,
and by comrades, music bj over,
Upton,
said that he came
21 fact that the battleship Oregon, on ber Academy,
2
Waterford.
Prof. W. S. Wight had charge of the Frank Weaver, and
Greenwood,
individed
the quartette, after which dinner wai Willis formerly of this place, and Mr.
well
So
acres,
had
where
he
1
the
Kennebec
tbe
Far
from
containing
Woodstock,
in
Hanover,
home
from
arrived
River,
3| way
East,
Men's Straws,
25c. to $3.00.
10( Thomas Willis of South Paris. Her music Memorial evening. He has been been at work in the ice houses.
2
Hartford,
Honolulu harbor that forenoon, just in served in the ladiea1 parlor for
| to tillage and pasture, wood enough
PLANTATIONS:
occurred May 26th at Orono, training choruses for the Maine Festival
2
death
and $2.00.
Hebron,
Hubbard's
The
service
&
Lamson
openec
evening
gueata.
house
1 time to join in the salute.
for the use of the farm,
2
Lincoln.
six months in Aroostook and PenobHiram,
with prayer by Dr. Crane after whicl where for some time she has made her for
DEADLY' SERPENT BITES
1
S
Lovell.
Magalloway,
and
Children's
Youth's
new
choruses
have
25c., 50c.
and out buildings, one barn
1
Prof. Sargent gave a very able address, home with her son, F. L. Russell, who is scot counties. Six
1
Greenwood.
Mason,
Milton,
are as common in India as are stomach
a teacher in the college there.
The been formed and he has had 500 voice·
4
feet.
Said
Mexico.
one
stable
Beach
remarks
Dr.
AbercrombW
followed
Hats,
Duck,
25c., 50c.
feet,
Crash,
by
by
It being «imply i m possible to describe
and liver disorders with us. For the
1
Total,
Newry,
funeral was Sunday, the 27tb, at Orono, under hi· training. He haa a chorus at
the weather so as to do justice to it per- who was a boy in his southern home dur
latter however there is a sure remedy: farm cuts from 20 to 35 tons of
also
where
he
week,
every
goes
the civil war. All were liatened tc the body being brought here Monday Upton
haps it would be better to pass it by in*
class in South Paris which Electric Bitter*; the great restorative hay, a good orchard, more than 100
Railroad Arrangements.—On Maine Central
with great
The exercise! afternoon accompanied by five of her has a singing
Summer Underwear in Ecru, Blue and Blacks, 25c., 45c., 50c
intereat.
Brown of Bentrees set out 4 years ago.
or forty pupils with medicine, of which S. A.
and Grand Trunk, one fare for round trip; l'ort-1 without montion.
with
four
and
thirty
sons
one
opened
children,
daughter,
land and Kumford Kails, one fare to Kumford
The roads are yet in bad condition, closed with music by the quartette.
The professor teaches nettsville, S. C., says: "They restored There is
more to come in.
in
the
house
water
Union
entertained
until
next
Suits, $1.00 and $1.50.
the
from
is
at
home
being
Mr·. Ellen Giliuan
they
running
Junction plus one dollar.
and the commissioners say it is impossito read music and bis work is my wife to perfect health, after years of and
Tickets will be good going to Portland on all
also neve/ failing water
Massachusetts after a long visit to liei day at the home of their cousin, Mr. and the pupils
stable,
and
a chronble
with
to
to
them.
dyspepsia,
get
sufferiug
train
help
repair
and
for
June
26th.
train* of Tuesday.
any
Mrs. W. F. Willis. Before interment most heartily commended.
Terms made easy.
Bitters in the pasture.
The damage doue last winter to small aiater.
arriving In Portland June 27th not later thaa
Mrs. F. B. Tuell went to Dr. King's ically torpid liver." Electric
ia in there was prayer at the grave by Rev.
12:3i> r. a and for a return June iTtli and isth. trees
of
cure chills and fever, malaria, bilious- For
further
by the mice woe heavy, and now theMrs. Emily Heraey of Waterville
Thomas Whiteside of the M. E. church. hospital in Portland Monday, where she
place.
the caterpillars seem to be trying to
lame back, kidney troubles and William
or A.
Buckfiekl,
Cushman,
Second District Republican
Dr. and Mrs. Russell bad a submitted to a critical surgical opera- ness,
Originally
finish them up.
bladder disorders. Sold on guarantee by
D. Park, South Paris, Maine.
family of e'even children, eight of whom tion. Encouraging reports are received F. A. Shurtleff & Co., druggists.
Convention.
Byron.
Price
Widow Willard Uerrick has been failare living and have been remarkably and her host of friends hope for her reThe Second District Republican convention will
of
the
I.adies'
Aid
The
in health sinco her husband died,
50c.
Grange
Society
ing
to
health.
successful. They all were college gradu- recovery
be held in City Hall, Lewlston, Maine, Tuesday.
several weeks ago, and it is thought "held an entertainment and apron Hale
June 26. 1'*»!, at 1 o'clock, ·. a., for the purpose
ates and are teachers and educators in
to
It
By tbe capsizing of a canoe at Indian
of nominating a candidate for congress to be doubtful if she lives to see the close of May 19tb, from which thoy realized
Bryant's Road.
various ways, with the exceptions of
miles in tbe woods from
voted for at the September election.
the year. She has one of the neighbors $19 00.
The Republican caucus was held Sat- Pond, forty
two sons,.who are now in business.
To select a district committee and transact anv
I have a nice stock of
Miss Etta Shaw kept house for Mrs.
Bingham. Edwin Gledhill of Skowhegan
to come in and stop with her every night.
other busiueas that may properly coiue before it.
Mr. and Mr». S. W. Dunham arrived urday, May 25. The following delegates lost bis life
Thursday. Gledhill was 37
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inder tile direction of the teachers and reoltations by the school children, and ?
g·. Also a new milch cow, and (
a
to the »ub«criber,
me ofloe aad oolleet the debt· da· the said
orse or two horses, alio corn
ten stopping at J. 8. Allen's for several
Mrs. Dora Cobb of Rozbory, Mam., ira. Celle Sanborn, superintendent, m an address by Yeteraa X. 0. Milliken of
ur weeks old
ticularly to the United States nary, hot
book.
ai ia aad pay the aaMtra debts.
pig·. Call on or. stating
and condition
*
eeks.
to the British nary as well. A British ι rho aooompaaled the re··!·· of her < «eh canytnf a flag or a wreath, march- Portland.
L.
E.
The soldiers' graves were
j, ig.
NOYES,
of
eon·
Jane
Is
her
ι
Mrs.
delightful
bee·
lost
<
promise
has
givse
id
to
Biekaell,
the
and
decorated
the
lother,
visiting
just
dsoorated with flags and wreaths by the
by groundcsmatsry
battleship
South Paris.
Dated at Norway
^
' Mtbar,
■ oat, an. Georgia Warn·.
on a ledge.
children.
at

OPERA HOUSE

NORWAY, MAINE

BLOCK,

j

OUR FIG SYRUP
Laxative.

The

SOUTH PARI8
FRUIT COMPANY.

just
becoming sluggish.

gives

griping.

gently

J
J

per Bottle,

Only

F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO.
2 Stores,

j wbÎp^' } Maine.
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BLUE

STORE8.

Straw Hats Are On The Street,
waiting

Good Sensible Styles This Year

good

24x28

$1.50

40x60
good

apple

F. H. NOYES CO.,

particulars inquire

South Paris,·

Plants! Plants!

|

good

j

BLANKET YOUR

PLANTS,

this|

j

Pays

Bedding and House

Norway.

(2 Stores, )

HORSE

only

keep

JAMES N. FAVOR, HMJW"""

FIRST PICK.

Insurance.

All the new styles and
best things in

PAPERS!

WALL

W. J. Wheeler & Co.

Borders and Mouldings to match.

ARNOLD'S

WEd'

BALSAM ι

by

Cholera

j
pleasant'
]

Bankrupt's

Discharge.

N.

Prices range from the cheapest
to the best. Come now and have
the first pick.
Don't wait until
the best are gone.

Dayton Bolster & Co.,
SQUAHB1,

Pigs

spring

styles
spring
cidedly becoming.

JAMES

styles

stylish

Spring

Etions

$5

Patents

pleaaed

J
\

H. B. Foster,

NEIGHBORS |

Copyright

Norway.

by

TAR DRILLING MACHINE CO...

Eight

J

Jobbing

I

to $20.

$10 to $18.

RILL WELLS for

J

lag

Suits

April 30,1906.

plant· j ΐ

tillage

_

Sale.
j
orcharding,1

having
County by
vil-;penny, 1880, wishing
drop
postal
price
JAMBS

\USBBU

I

please

of

PLUMMBg,
}

pt βϊίοτΛ 9tmoccat
^

SOCTH_PABIS.

rAJUa
train· uuti eoirr·

«UU» ; 8 Μ A. M.

«..dally.

j^lyMC·»»

SOl'TH PAE19 ΡΟβΤ OPTIC*.

0β«

**·■■· Laur» and Geortfe Dean «
Buckfleld are visiting relative· In towi
_

:50 a.m., dally; s Mr. u.
iioinjtui· ^ west)-9
Sunday ; S :47 P. 1».. dally.

Hours:

Mr·. Harry E. Maxim and aoo of Por
land are guest· at Franklin Maxim's.

Tb· Ladl*' Aid Society «m nM
with Mr·. Stover Wedn«eday aiternooi

OBAUD Tin· MAILWAT.
t. omnenctng Qeiobep 1, 1S06,

* A.
aMna dowe(eM»)-5
4 S4 P.

Ml* Florano· J«w«tt apaat

with friend» at Locke's MilUk

7 » A. «.to 7» P.·.

Byrow· I· having hi· boo·· ο
^killings Avenue painted iaaid· and onl
Shorey ol Portland was a goea
°* Mr·. Herman Wllaon a few dava laa
week.

CHUBCne.
will be observed a
Next Sunday
Church, Rev. A. K. BaW- Children'·
η *i Con* relational
Sunday at the Universale
Preaching service*. 10 45 a. M. And church.
.*?'
T.P.8. C. K.
Church praver Bae«tlBg on Tuesday
The Good Cheer Society will have,
not otherwise con
AU,
o
ο
c'ock.
7
at
*Γ„ηιαι»
food aale at their ball next Saturda
H.Y CtlfforJ.Pmor afternoon.

Sutor

?£VlP^3v8cSooIHM.;

"*!3JSÎE»Ki2?

^λγμβραη
Bm ftworth
League Meedng β 15 T.

M.:

mceUng ΤΛ» t. «.; prayer meetlî,', prayerevening;
class meeitog, Friday
to# Tuesday

Mi·· Mary H. Taylor of Boston ia ι
gueet at Mrs. L. C. Morton'a for two ο
three daya.

Rev. J. Wallace Cheebro,
The ladies of the Baptist Social Circl<
c hurch
M« a.
« ·» *«■««»*.
are planning for a fair to be held tb
r.
e. C. «... β.» r.
v\hb»th "whuol 1-' *·. Ylast of September or the first of October
Ζ prater Meeting 7 p. m ; Tue»lay evening
"aver service at 7A). Seats free. All are The teachers' normal training claa
Church, He*. J. H. Little, Pastor will meet at the Congregational paraon
every Sumlay at 10:45 a. ■ age Friday at 4 o'clock to take their fina
Evening service. 7
school at 11 M.
examination.
y

Jo

^riliertallet

F^hST«errlce
Slinky
p.

a-

STATU) MEKTINO·.
M.—Parts Lodge, No. 94. Recular
V
χ A
on or before fullmcon.
ID Tue»· lav evening
Mica Lodve. regular meet, ,, ?>. r-Mount
each week.—Aurora
of
Thursday evening

I„A

riSluipmeut. Urstand

third Monday evening·

'Τ*
J

Rebekah Lodge, No.
K -Mmnt Pleasant
fourth Friday· of each
...ects second and
in « Hid Kellows' flail.
Poat. No. 14S, meut·
ύ \ κ -W. Κ. Kimball
Saturday evenings of each
int and thirl
t,. A. R. Hall.
meets Arel
Win K. Kit!; ball Relief Corps
evening· of each month, lu

Rev. J. H. Little waa called to Cantoi
Sunday to attend the funeral of Simeoi
Bit-knell, one of the oldest and highly re
speoted citizens of Canton.

The official board of the Methodiai
church will meet tbia Monday evening
Rev. C. F. Parsons will hold the quarter

ly

conference next

Friday evening.

Women's
Baptist Missionarj
Society of Oxford County will hold iti
at
annual
West
Saturlay
Paris, Wednes
third
meeting
ιη·Ι
Further notice will tx
from May 1 to Oct. 1, day, June 13.
Saturday ; during the given.
m,tlt dr-t and third
Saturday. 1»
remainder of the year, meeta every
Honry Kerr has some lumber on the
of
fourth
and
Mondaya
—Second
spot, and has begun digging a cellar foi
M'ti month.
No. lbl, his house, on the lot on Pleasant Street
s g (». p.—.Stony Brook Lodge,
which be recently
u-econd and fourth Wednesday evening· near J. J. Kmelejr's

aTntnTin

The

^of^-PaHs"Grange,

*JftC«.C

m

of. ach month.
31. unset· every
h „f P.-Hamlin Lodge,No.
Hall.
rr ay evening at Pythian

purchased.
A. B. Tyler from Bethel

has

purohaaed

the lot near Central Park on Pleaaant
visiting in Street where a house was burned a few
Portland.
years since, and ia well aloug with the
was at
building of a house on it.
Sylvan Shurtleff of Portland
South Paris Saturday.
The woman's missionary meeting will
Mrs. .1. P.

Bichardson is

Tb· Soath Parte

The schools la Parte with the exception of tb· high school, closed teat Friday. Id NTtni of the Sooth Furie
achoola exerciaee were held, Attended by
parenta and friend·. Notwithstanding
the ahort aohool year, the poplli In the
several grade· will ha promoted as usual,
some of the promotion·
being conditional upon oertaln work being made
up during the ooming year. ▲ sum·
mary of the promotion· ia given below.
SOUTH PARIS GRAMMAR.

School,
Ray S. Pomeroy principal, the following
pupil· are promoted to the bigh aohool:
From the South Pari· Gram mar

Wllber Swan,
John Curtis,
Louise Sumner,
G lad; a Cobb,
Con Wight,
Ralph Kaaaoe,
Gertrude Howard,
Ethel Bennett,

will go into effect next Sunday.
Miss Mattie Maxim of Cambridge,
Mas*. is the guest of relatives here.

Children's Day will be observed next

Sunday at the Congregational church.
The sermon of the morning will be
Mr int! Mrs. George W. Frothingbam adapted to the children, and appropriate
Memorial music rendered by the male quartette.
«ere up from Portland over
In the evening the paator will apeak to
Day.
the parents relative to the needs of
to
A. C. J>oes is making preparations
childhood.
his machine
meta l .m electric motor in
Principal £. F. Clason of the high
•hop.
school was obliged to give up work Friwas
Portland
Mrs Mary Burnham of
day on account of illneas, and go to his
with her mother, Mrs. E. F. Stone, over home in Lisbon. He is not yet able to
Memorial Day.
return, and the school b«gan the week
of Misses
William Littlefield of Portland visited Monday morning in the care
his unele. Dr. J. G. LittleHeld, a few Rounds and Jewett, with some assistance
Clifford.
from Superintendent
last week.
days

The Y. P. C. U. of the Universalist
church has accepted an invitation from
the Norway Y. P. C. U. to meet with
over Memorial Day.
them Thursday evening of thia week.
of
New
Gloucefter,
True
Mrs. Ellen
All those connected with the Union are
at
a
is
of
Paris,
South
guest
formerly
requested to make a special effort to be
S.
James
Uon.
Wright's.
present. Those attending will leave
on the 6:15 car.
Harry K. Morton and daughter Grace South Paris
of Auburn were guests of hie sister, Mrs.
Police Officer Bennett haa been inV D. Bolster, Memorial Day.
of the
structed to enforce the
Mrs. E. P. Parlin of Wilton visited
ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blake,

by-law

There will be a sociable after the village corporation forbidding bicycle
Kebekah riding on the aidewalk. The law was
re^ ilar meeting of Mt. Pleasant
fairly well observed after its passage last
Lodge Friday eveuing of this week.
year, but this season the riders are getthe
at
anniversary
A. E. Morse reads
ting a littlo careless. So take warning,
of the Livermore Falls lodge of Odd for Officer Bennett won't have a single
June
next
Fellows
Monday evening,
conscientious scruple against pulling

11th.

Baldwin will preach the
memorial sermon for the Odd Fellows at
West Paris Sunday, June 10th, at 3
o'clock.
Rev. Α.

Κ

you in.

After a Ion»; illness with consumption,
Mrs. George H. Super died at her home
in this village Friday, aged 31 years.
Mm. Super was before marriage Mise
is
Tbe Grand Trunk
putting in H. Etta Swift of Oxford, and she was
switches and getting ready to take gravel married to Mr. Super twelve years ago.
miles north Besides her husband, she leaves a daugha*; tiu from its pit about two
ter 2 years of age. She is also survived
of this village.
by her mother, who has made her home
Miss
Dr. C. 1*. Hubbard aud daughter,
with her fur the past year, and by two
his
visited
Carrie Hubbard, of Lovell,
sisters, Mr». Winfield Bessey and Mrs.
tbe
F.
Eastman,
Mrs.
daughter.
George
Irving Merrill, both uf this place. The
tirst of last week.
funeral is this Monday afternoon at 1:30
Danie E. Dresser and Carl Robinson, at the Universalist church.
with Ed Thompson of Norway, returned
The singing class under the instructhe tirst of last week from a fishing trip tion of Professor W. s. Wight is now
luck.
to I'pton. They report very good
fully organized and meeting regularly at
The number ii
The Democratic caucus for Paris, to the Methodist vestry.
as the terms
choose delegates to the state, district fair, though not so large
warrant.
wuuld
and county conventions, will be held at and the instructiun
to rudimental
N'ew Hall Tuesday evening of this week The first hour is devuted
wurk fur beginners, starting at the very
at 7 o'clock.
beginning and learning to read music.
The Berlin Sunday excursion train Another hour is given to the more adw.i* put on Sunday, June 3d, and will
vanced singers, with music adapted to
run every Sunday till November. It goes their tastes and acquirements. Professoi
in
up at 10:22, and down at β p. si., as
Wight has made the teaching of singing
previous years.
his business for something like twenty
Mr. ami M re. Si lax Derby of Bridge- years, with good success everywhere.
of this class gives a
water. Ma*e., bave been visiting at W. The organization
Mrs. Derby good opportunity to all singers, more
Β. \ ouog's for a few days.
The clast
is Mrs. Young's sister. They made the especially to beginners.
meets Saturday and Monday evenings,
trip in their automobile.
and an extra session will be held thi«
Charles S. Stuart is at home from Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Cental college in Boston for a short stay.
The Oxford County Sunday School AsThe last of this month he will go to Bar
Harbor, where he is to be clerk in the sociation will hold its annual conventioc
with the Congregational church of Nor
Louisburg for the summer.
Reduced
way, Thursday, June 7th, 1906.
The rural mail carriers, Messrs. King,
rates have been asked on the Grand
Holmes aod Millett, went to Bethel
Trunk and Portland and Kumford Falli
Wednesday to attend the second meeting railroads. Every Sunday School workei
uf the Oxford County association of
should be present. Delegates and friendi
rural mail carriers, held at that place.

desiring

entertainment

will

Advertised letters in South Paris post send their names as soon aa
Rev. E. S. Cottun, Norway.
office June 4, 1900:
>I1m Kale Duvae.
Mr. I'hsi·. Lovett
Mr Β P. Wilson.
Mr. Ueo. O. Simmons.

Mrs. Jacob Nichols, who ha· been
with her daughter. Mrs. Swett, in Boston. since last fall, returned home last
week. She was accompanied for a visit
by her sister, Mrs. Leonard Briggs of
Newmarket, Ν. H.

Republican

pleas*
possible tc

Caucus.

The Republican voters of the town ol
Paris are requested to meet at Ne*
Hall, South Paris, on Saturday, the ICtb
day of June, 1900, at 2 o'clock p. u., foi
the following purposes:
1. Tu chouse nine delegates to th<
state convention to be held

Republican

at Portlaiid June 27th.
The Four Ponds party left Saturday
2. To choose nine delegates to th«
morning to spend a week at Four Ponds. Republican Second Congressional DisThere are seven io the party this year- trict convention to be held at Lewistoi
Silas P. Maxim, Myron W. Maxim, S. G. June 20th.
3. Tu choose nine delegates to th«
Burnett, Charles Allen Toung, W. S
Starbird, Capt A. A. Starbird, and Wm. Republican connty convention to be helc
K. Kenney.
at South Paris June 28th.
4. To fill a vacancy existing in th(
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Kilborn of Bethel
Town Committee.
Mia. Kil- Republican
are guests at S. P. Stearns'.
5. To choose a Republican Towr
the
born favored the members of
to serve for the years 190Ί
I niversalist congregation Sunday morn- Committee
and 1908.
;ng with a very fine solo which was very
Rkpvbmcax Town Committee.
much appreciated. It is expected that
Geobuk M. Atwood, Chairman.
she will sing again next Sunday.
Akthi k E. Fobbes, Secretary.
Paris, Maine, May 28, 1906.
Mr. T. Morton Davis, president of the
South Paris Epworth League, presided
Main· News Note*.
at the anniversary exercises last evening
An excellent
•n the Methodist church.
programme was rendered in which the
The big rain storm of the first of las
t ρ wort h cross was built and explained.
week was a big help to the rivers am
The Junior League assisted with a song. lakes of Maine. It was the heavies
Mis» ( lara Conner gave an excellent pa- rainfall in a
year.
per representing the Norway League.
Maine people who are interested ii
Frank R. Witham had a horse killed having the old Indian names of th<
by lightning Friday, in a peculiar way. lakes and rivers preserved, will be grati
Mr. Witham had been into the field with fled to learn that the Board of Geograph
» P«ir of horses and a load of dressing, ic Names of the Geological Surrey ha
and was just driving out of the field to announced its decision in regard to th<
return to the barn when the bolt came, correct name of the body of water in thi
though there had been but little rain and town of Camden. This sheet of wate
nothing to indicate that lightning was has been oalled Canaan or Linoolnvilli
near.
One of the pair of horse· dropped Lake, but hereafter it will be official!;
<
ead, with the fiesb of his neck seared known as Megunticook Lake.
ligbu,in&' wllile neither Mr.
The covered wooden bridge of thi
n itham nor the other horse was at all
Somerset Railroad between Anson aw

injured.

Madison was burned Wednesday. Th
number went to the sale ol Madison end of the bridge was blown U]
tote at 'Oxford Park" Wednesday after with dynamite to prevent the sfaroni
Madison
noon
Thi· piece of land lies on the wind spreading the fiâmes b
end of th
east side °f Alpine Street, which forai a number of honaes near the
a time
for
threatened
and Norway, and structure being
„?i Τ u»e lot where the
indude·
Catholic The fire started at 1 p. κ. and at 1:3
Th
ennrch formerly stood.
Gary Street was believed to be under oontrol.
α
rorms the southern boundary of thi bridge was about 90 years old and one
the territory, which the first built by the railroad oompanj
Through
river ana ws
£rk
comprises about sixteen acre· of nearlj It spanned the Kennebec
levé1 land· several street· have been laid about 000 feet long.
the ^ ,nto 1001ο*» «ο»'
of them J?g
00 χ 100 feet. Albert D? Pari
The Evangelistic Association of Ne'
tor **· «I·. the owner ol England in its investigations of th
S· PlMtrtdge of Manchester religious needs of the small towns findi
V H
being present. Lots werebonghi it is said, that there is sufficient deman
£·
by Wg. W. Cook, J. F. McArdle, Ο and opportunity for the labors of tweat
F. Gorman, Β. F. Goodwin, F. L. Star evangelists, and for the use of a Gospt
bird, S. L. Stone, Albert D. Park, aac wagon for Itinerant work in summer.
t hester R.
Rev. Melville A. Shaver and wife, wb
Wyman ol Sooth Parte, Fret
Batt·^ Jo·* McAllister are said to be exceptionally efficient, ai
C· Lmritt, and Mrs. Batten ο now holding services at Sebago Lak
*· °- 8mitb °' button village aad Standiah, Me.
Iron
The Rev. Duncan A. MaoPhie, Bostoi
fM**d ·" **·
»
So"e °' the buyer assistant to Seeretaiy S. N. Say ford, vl
wml lote. A number ο t labor throughout next swath la Xorws
t Lak·
and adjao«t town· I
*

J

*Γ,,«Α·Λ

JsE*

S2LV00·

village

Marguerite Swan,
Fred PU».

SHURTLEFF INTERMEDIATE.

From the Shurtleff Intermediate, Mia·
Jeaaica L. Curtia teacher, the following
will go to the fifth grade in the

pupil·
brick achool booae:

Carlton A me·,
Laura Adklns,
Gerald Bonney,

Aril ne Crocker,
Victor Campbell,
Frauda Chapman,

Eva Dudley,

About

one

Joale Dean,
Hattle Gowell,
Elsie Gray,
Ethel Hardy,
Nettle Newell,

Maijorle ParIIη,
Loin Payne,
Marlon Tyler.

hundred parent· and friend·

at the Shurtleff school Friday
afternoon to listen to the closing exercise* of the two schools. The programme of the intermediate school was
as follows:
Laura Adklns.
flax Sa'ute. Salutatory,
Doris Culbert
Greeting,
Robert Whittle,
Recitation,
Halite Gowell.
Recitation,
Song.
Myra Raggett.
Victor Campbell.
Kecltatlun.
Recitation,
I'hy Ills Tavlor.
Recitation,
Mary Clifford.
Beatrice and Bertie.
Dialogue,
and Nettle.
Doris
Duet,
Lillian McKeen.
Keel talion,
Gerald Bonney.
Recitation,
Alice Pierce.
Recitation,
Κ tale and Laura.
Duet.
ParUn.
Marjorie
Recitation,
Neal Marshall.
Recitation,
Recitation,
Myra Hagrett.
School.
Song,
Marlon Tyler.
Recitation,
Austin.
Recitation,
Myra
8chool.
Vacitlon Song,
School.
Drill,
Valedictory.

gathered

(ierald Clifford is at home from Tufts be held at the Baptist veatry next Wednesday at three o'clock. An urgent in- Class Ode.
Dental College, Boston.
vitation is extended to all women in the Diplomas.
Truuk
ν : Mimer schedule on the Grand
Pupil· not absent
interested in missions.

society

Νorris Newell,

Roland HagjoHt,
Geneva Young,
Ire Abbott,
Norm Martin,
Sadie Howard,

X rllne Crocker,
llattie Gowell,
Durward 8towe,
Marjorie Parlln,

one

OCCASION 19

BOOTH

OF

THE

PABIS.

After several day· of storm the lingering process of clearing off was completed on the morning of Memorial Day, end
the ann «hone ont brightly in A bine aky
decked with fleecy clouds. Following
the habit of the season, it was oool, and
the wind was fresh, so that wraps were
needed for outdoor exercisee, but it was
withal a beautiful day, and the landscape
was so fresh and green that it made a
most appropriate setting for the impressive ceremonies of the day.
▲t South Paris the decoration servioes
began promptly at 10 o'olock. Members
of Wm. K. Kimball Post, O. ▲. R., the
Ladles of the G. ▲. R., and a good delegation of the school children, formed in
prooession at Grand Army Hall, and to
the music of fife and drum marched to
Riverside Cemetery.
Though their
numbers are decreasing every year, there
was still a good representation of the
veterans of the civil war in line.
At the cemetery there was prayer by
Rev. A. K. Baldwin, the reading of Lincoln's Gettysburg address by Miss
Rounds, and several selections by the
Schubert Quartette. The decorating of
the soldiers' graves was then done by
the post. There were a large number of
flags to be set, several new graves having
been made during the past year.
While the decorating was going on, a
detail of Spanish War Veterans, under
escort of Co. D, visited the cemetery,
decorated the graves of two of their
number who are buried there, and immediately returned to Norway, after the

of Moore Park and the soldiers' monument. At Grand Army Hall a dinner
was served to the veterans and their
families at noon.
H. H. Maxim, commander of Wm. K.
Kimball Post, presided at the afternoon
exercisee, which began promptly at 2
o'clock. Prayer was offered by Rev. J.
W. Cbesbro, and a selection was suUg by
the Schubert Quartette, which also contributed several other aelectiona to the
also
programme later. There were
readings by Miaa Ida M. Field and Frank
L. Starbird. Charles F. Whitman, Esq.,
of Norway, was then introduced as the
speaker of the day.

Judge Whitman spoke
quarters of an hour, from manuscript,

Pbl'lp Jones,
Robert Whittle,
Harold Abbott,
Culbert,

that the purpose of this day was to
honor them and to pay tribute to their
memory; that it waa established for no
other purpose; and that he deeply deplored the spirit which would turn the
day from that for. which it was intended.
He reviewed briefly the causes which
led up to the war, and then turned to a
more particular consideration of details
of the history of the conflict. In thia
portion of his address he devoted considerable time to reviewing the part taken in the war by Maine men and Maine
organizations, more particularly Oxford
County and especially Paris men.
Probably few in the audience were familiar with any part of the detailed history thus given, and it would be interestto give in full
ing, if space
that part of the address in which the
names and doings of some well-known
and some little-known men of Paris were
recounted, aa well aa that in which the
hiatory of the Maine organization which
contained moat of the men enlisted from
this section of the state waa summarized.

Phyllis Taylor,

Elsie-Gray,
Lula Payne,
Lillian McKeen,
Mary Clifford,
Beatrice Swett.
Jessica Curtis, Teacher.

SHURTLEFF PRIMARY.
The Shurtleff Primary School cloMd
Friday, June 1, with the following exercises:
SODft.

Selection·.
Conceit Recitation.
Welcome Song.
Recitations by the following :
Flora Brook·.
Doris Fletcher.
Annette Austin.
Klleen Flagg.

OZVOBO 1.

When Noah Was

Hunger.

Tb« Urgeat crowd that ever fathered
Coagragatloaal Church, Bev. Β. ·.
the ball field at Oxford, over half of
PaaSr. Preaëhlag mttV» Sunday,
whom w«e from Paria and Norway, waa 10 JO A. M.; Sabbath 8ehooQS:00 M.; Y. Ρ/ι.
Social Meetpresent Wedneadey afternoon towltaeu C. t.. Bandar Bvealng, β 40 P. M.;
Pnjtr Meeting,
the game between Badeliffe and Oxford. ing, 7:00P.M.; regular weekly
GOOD ADVICE F BOM F. A. SHUBTLKFF *
Tuaeday evealng.
Everyone vh well paid for the effort Unlveraahatchareh, lav. 8. β. atDevto,
CO. AB TO HOW TO CBKATK AH APPI40
10
on
aervlca
Paator.
Sunday
waa
a
Preechlag
my
made to eee the game, a· It
T. P.C. U. MatA. M. Sabbath
Tltl.
hard fonght and well played oontest, la*. 7» P. M. School, liM;
and although Badollffe made fonr error»
Method!* Chnrch, Bar. 0. A. Brook·. Paator.
Any physician will tell yon that It I·
School, unwise
and Oxford three, none of them had any- Preaohing aerriee,10 40 ▲. M.; Sabbath
to eat unie·· ou it really bnogry.
Il.Ό0 M.; Social Erenlng Meeting, 7jOO P.M.,
thing to do with the reenlt of the game, prayer meeting, Toesdsyeranlng; claaa meeting It li far batter to misa a meal than to eat
aa Badollffe earned her two rani and Friday erenlng.
Epworth League, Suaday without appetite.
evealng, 6 M P. M.
Oxford earned her only run.
Bat do not take a tonic, stimulant or
Rot. K. 8. Cotton, Paator
Church,
Baptist
It waa a pitobera' battle throughout, Praaoblngaarrlea, 1090A.M.; Sabbath School,
to make yon hungry. P. A;
appetiier
and MoShane had a little the better of It 13:00 M.: Prayer Maattag, Saadaj erenlng 7 P. Shurtleff & Co. Bay that the beet way to
40.
However, Adam· pitched fine ball and M., Wedneaday erenlng,7
create an appetite la to re· to re the dlgeabad perfect control. In batting they
RATED URnea.
tionto health by the use of Ml-c-na
three
that
fared the same, each team making
P. A A. M. Regular maattag of Oxford Lodge, ■tomaoh tablet·, a reliable remedy
elnglee and a double. MoShane etruok Mo. 18, ta Maaoalo Hall, Fridar Evealng oa or tbey have «old with the beat of aati·out thirteen men and Adam· eleven, but bafoca fall boob. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, faction.
IB, aaaemblea Wedneeday Evealag. on or
MoShane pamed three men while Adam· Ko.
When Ml-o-na la need, the irritation
baton fall moon. Oxford Council, R. A β. M.,
Mohit
one
batter.
waa
to
offence
only
Friday avenlag, after full moon. Oxford Lodge, and inflammation of the atomacb coating
Shane won hi· own game In the aixth Ko. 1, Ark Marnera, Wedneeday evening aller will be aootbed, the gastric follicle· will
fall moon.
Inning with a aingle that drove In Rad- 1.0.0. F.—Norway Lodge.—Regular meeting be atrengtbened ao that they will pour
cllffe'a two runa, and when hit· meant in Odd Fallows' Hall, every Tneiday Krealag. out the natural digeativa fluid· with regOad
runa for Oxford tbey could not touch Wlkley Bacampment, No. II, meet· la
and the food you eat will be perFellow·' Ha>l, second and fourth Friday even- ularity,
bim.
Rebekah
Mt.
month.
of
each
Lodge,
fectly digeated without dUtre··. All
Hope
ing*
to
chance·
No. BB, meets on 11 rat and third Friday of each headaches, ileepleeane··, specks before
Although both teama had
•core a man on a bit, neither team could month.
the eyes, poor appetite, tired feelings,
K.of P.—Regular meeting!η Hathaway Block
hit
aixth
until the
inning.
and other trou*
get the
every Tboradav Brenlng. U. R., A. O. Noyes nervousness, back-acbes
ard opened tbla inning with a hit, Cole Dlrlilon, No. 11, meat· third Friday of each blea caused by a poor digestion will soon
hit one too hot for Lanigan, whiob he moath. Lake Afsembly, No. SB, P. 8., second disappear, and you will feel well all over.
fourth Friday evening· of aaeh month.
blocked, but could not get hlamanat and
A large box of Ml-o-na stomach tablets
P. of H.—Norway Orange meeta second and
firat, Leonard getting to third on the fourth Saturday· of each month at Graage Hall. I is sold for 50 cents by F. A. Shurtleff A
meets
la
I
O. A. R.—Harry Ruat Poet, No. M,
and it is so successful and reliable
play. MoShane then aingled to right New
G. A. R. Hall on the flrat Tuesday Bvenlng Co.,
field, and Leonard and Cole acored.
in curing indigestion and other atomach
of each moath.
In the 7th Inning, MoShane pawed
W. R. C.—Meets In New Q. A. R. Hall, Mon- troubles, with the exception of cancer of
evening.
Lanigan, DeLano hit a ground ball to day
the stomach, that they sell it under a
B. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meeta In
Ν.
and
be reMoShane, who threw low to aecond
New G. A. R. Hall, oa the flrat and third Wed- guarantee that the money will
«truck
Davi·
out, needay evenings of each moath.
both men were aafe,
funded unless it does all that ia claimed
O. U. A. M.—Norway aad South ParisCouael), for it.
Bowie reoeived a paea, and thia filled the
A. R. Hall every Tuesday
baaea. Stone atruok out, and Curtia No. 10, meets at G.
If you have any atomach weak new,
evening.
waa thrown out by Lowell, letting RadU. O. P. F.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 1IB, meets here is an opportunity to be cured withaeoond and fourth Wednesday evenings of each out
oliffe out of a bad hole.
riaking a cent youraelf.
Pike opened the 8th inning for Oxford month.
U. O. G. C.—Norway Commandery, No. 147.
with a two-baae-bit, faat fielding by meets second and fourth Thursday eventnga of
month
Hayea holding him at aecond, Bearoe each
K. G. Ε .—Oxford Castle, No. I, meets in Ryer·
■truck out, Adams went out Mulvey to
•on hall, every Thursday evening, September to
to
Pike
third, Lanigan May, flrat ana third Thursday evening·, May to
Bonney,
going
on

•boat 180

or

The

ford battera.

the eutward of Mount A rent where the Ark rested after
the flood, and just acroee the Caspian Sea a little Chinese
girl named Si-ling-chl was watching one day with astonishment the movements of some caterpillars that were feeding
npon the leave· of a mulberry tree.
She noticed as they moved their hesds from side to
side that a liquid gummy substance appeared to issue from
their months and soon changed into a soft and downy
thread. She used to go out every day and watch theee

caterpillars working.
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Pike, 1-b
Bearce, c
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Lanigan, β.β
DeLano, r.f.....
Davis, 8-b., l.f.
Bowie, C.f
Cotton, l.f
Stone, S-b
Curtl·, 3-b
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the store for some time as an apprentice.
She has for several weeks been with her
parents in Portland.
Monday evening the Browning Club
met with Mra. E. F. Bicknell. It was

4

the time of the annual meeting and the
following officers were elected:
President—Mr». H. L. Llbby.
Vice-President— Rlile A. Favor.
9 Sec.
and Tress.—Μη. E. F. Bicknell.
1
As an expreaaion of the appreciation of
®
has
0 the services of the secretary, who

E.
1

The Silk
since then hss grown to
know more of it?

'Total
000— 2

| and cake

served.
Calef having
with B. F.

Miriam

00000010—1

position

were

resigned
Spinney A Co.,
good position at

her
has
Au-

about the sice

Industry

great proportions.

Would you

See the Silk Worms at Work
In Our Window.

A Silk

Colony

is established there and the beautifully attired operatives
If you would see this
are now at work day and night

Sight
permit.

A Safe
sr

than

Proposition.

anything be "safer" or fair·
the proposition we offer ?

Could

of

a

Life Time

possible and ask us all the questions you
gladly answer as far as our ability will

We will examine your eyes abso
lutely free of charge, in a careful and
:onacientioua manner, tell you what

THOMAS SMILEY,

their needs are, and if glasses are
needed will supply them at a reasonable price and with an absolute guarantee of satisfaction.
The only condition we make is

satisfactory

MAINE.

NORWAY,

STRAW

served the organization during the past
twelve years, Mrs. James Danfortb, for that you follow our instructions,
Bicknell with a ïou've nothing to los·, we take all
0] the club, presented Mra.
very pretty picture of Lake Penneasee- the risk.
Refreshments
wassee by Minnie Libby.
For glasses that are "safe" and
of cocoa with crackers and ice cream

I

0
0

cocoons

wish and we will

crop
will be email unless there 1· an abunin
June.
of
rain
dance
It is reported that work will commence on the Norway and Western Railroad "soon."
Ethel Penley it working for Mrs. E.
F. Smith. She waa with Mr·. Powers in

?

Bye and bye

and shape of a peanut were formed from which floated a
number of loose threads. Pulling one of them, she found
it was so light it would float in the air, yet so tough she
could pull off quite a length of It. It occurred to her that
if these cocoons could be softened she could obtain a
longer thread of the silk and be able to use it

come as soon as

Delightful weather.
Farmers complain that the hay

acore:

BADCLIFFE.

8®"

Poatmaater Char lei S. Akera.

200 years old and hundred* of jetri before b·

received i Detraction· to cone tract the Ark, when not fer to

singled and Pike aoored. Daviacloaed September.

the inning with a atrike out
Neither aide had any chance to aoore
McShane atriking out
in the ninth,
Bowie, Stone and Curtia, the three Ox-

a

Little Boy

leop-

and held the closest attention of the auHe first eulogized the men who rirield*. r.f
Bonney, 1-b
fought to preserve the Union, declaring
dience.

2;

BADCLIFFI

Leonard, c.
Cole, î-b
McShnne. ρ
about three- Lowell,c.f3-b
Shaw,

day:

Doris

OB8KBVAHCX

bngler had sounded "taps."
The decorating finished, the procession returned to the hall, going by way

Myra Haggett,

Gerald Bon Dey,
Victor Campbell,
Nettie Newell,
Earl Fletcher,

A PPROPBIATK

Wait for

NOBWAY.

A Beautiful MiUflil Day.

HATS.

see us.

RICHARDS,

THE OPTICIAN,
We have a NEW ARRIVAL OF STRAW HATS
Earned runa, Badeliffe 3; Oxford l. Two-baee· accepted a very
hit·, Flfleld, Pike. rin»t baae on balla, off Mc- gnsta.
are very becoming
MAINE.
Shane 3. Struck out, by McShaoe IS; by Adaaa
The new
for your
county AllUIUOjr omum um ui· uur· SOUTH PARIS,
Marjorie Gray.
11. Left on baaea, Badeliffe β; Oxford 7. Double
and
office
painted
cleaned,
papered,
Gustave Porter.
baae
on
Firat
to
enror»,
Cole
play,
Bonney.
assortment in YACHT and SOFT
and pretty. A
Lizzie Kane.
Badeliffe 3; Oxford 3. Hit by pitched ball, by generally improved and is now to be
Harold Blood.
A dama 1. Umpire, Holden. Scorer, Thayer.
Block.
found at Ryeraon
Malcolm Clark.
BRIMS for Men and Boys.
Walter Hutchina U the new clerk at
HADCLIFKB 19; BATES 0.
Dialogues,
Six Boys.
«tore.
Our Caps,
Co.
H.
clothing
Noyea
Radcliffe bad things about their own the F.
Seven Girls.
15c.
Days of week.
The Boston Comedy Company, H.
Three Boys.
Dialogue,
way in their game with Bate· Saturday
Webber
enjoyed the
Price
manager,
Three
Little
Girls.
Three Little Toadstools,
Of the special attractions
afternoon.
I have one of the finest lines of
Eva Andrews.
boose WednesSong,
advertised the only one to appear was benefits of a very good
Norway Republican Caucus.
Seven Girl·.
Song, Our Dollies,
This company always Ladies'
Oxfcrds ever
School.
the new uniforms, which are very neat, day evening.
Song.
a good entertainment and finds a
Our line of CRASH HATS is the best we have ever
Graduating class and six girls.
Dialogue,
and give the team a much better ap- gives
shown
in
Oxford
WHO
CHOSEN FOR SWASEY,
house."
"full
with
The large number of gueats present, DELEGATES
every
pearance than they presented
shown.
Mrs. J. Wesley Swan and daughter,
ADDBES8ES THE CAUCUS.
about 100, waa very much appreciated
man in a different colored uniform. The
Leather Oxfords,
of Montreal, visited with friends Ladies' Patent
Helena,
skin
new
teacher.
and
the
and
failed
to
band
by pupils
appear,
week.
this
2.00, 3.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50
50c.
25c.
Those promoted to third grade from
The announcement of the fact that a diamond was also missing, but will in town
Memorial Day was properly observed
Shurtleff primary are:
well-planned attempt would be made to probably be built this week.
Calf
R.
Metal
A.
Ladies'
Gun
O.
The
Oxfords,
boys,
this
in
place.
Lizzie Kane,
It seems too bad to build a new diaMaijorle Gray,
carry the Norway cauous for Littlefield,
T. Bartlett
the Frank
Doris Fletcher,
Olive HllUer.
$2.00, 3.50
whereas the town had been regarded aa mond and lay it out as the present one is twenty-four,
Malooln Clark,
llelvllla Turner,
S. W. V., to the number of
Command,
Ever since this diamond was
sure for Swasey, caused considerable ex- located.
Harold Blood,
Howard Barry,
We have some good SHADE HATS for those obliged
members of Ladies' Kid Oxfords,
and
twenty-eight
twelve,
Albert Pratt.
citement to prevail in that town for a built the light on it on bright, sunny
Wilfred Cash,
1st Regt., N. O. 8. M., with a drum
Co.
D,
it
Call and ste us.
to be in the sun.
I.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00
The name· of those not absent one- few days, and called out one of the larg- afternoons has been very bad, making
under marshal W. C. Cole marchest caucuses ever seen in that town Sat- almost impossible for a third baseman, corps
half day:
where
ed to the Pine Grove Cemetery
these Oxfords are
urday afternoon. Both sides had been short stop, left fielder, or center fielder Lincoln1· Gettysbury address was read
Harold Blood,
Doris Fletcher,
the town with handbills, and to see a fly ball. With as much room as
Harold Campbell,
Eileen Flagg,
covering
which
Furnisher,
were
offered. The graves
you will not find in any other
Arthur Witham.
at the fair and a prayer
Mr. Swasey bad been summoned and was there is at their
The Rustfleld Ceme- jtore in this
as usual.
visited
that
fault
this
let
us
Macolm Clark has been absent but one present in the hall.
may
hope
grounds,
ME.
was visited as usual where graves
The caucus was called to order at 3 be remedied, even if the diamond has to tery
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS,
day in the two years, (3 terms.)
decorated. The ladies of the
I also carry a full line of
Doris Fletcher absent but one-half day o'clock by Hon. John A. Roberts, chair- be laid out somewhat out of line with were
the
at
dinner
furnished
Relief
Corps
Telephone 106*3.
in four terms.
man of the town committee, and he was the grand stand.
Commander Richardson presided
Emma £. Suubtlkff, Teacher.
The game itself was a one-sided affair ball.
chosen chairman of the caucus by a
House services of which
the
at
Opera
▲. J. Stearns was and was lost to Bates principally through
unanimous vote.
most pleasant and unusual feature
the miserable work of Burnell and the
chosen secretary.
was the children's chorus of one hunAs the only contest of any importance Pomeroy, both of whom made errors on
ΡΟΒΤΒΒ STKEKT ΓΒΙΜΑΒΥ.
dred voices. Reading, prayer, music
was over the district delegates, and some every ground ball that went to them,
address by Rev. H. H.
The following pupils were not absent
the voters wished to leave aa early as either letting the ball through, fumbling, and a stirring
of
South Paris.
one day during the term:
of Hiram. The exercises were
Hoyt
werel
There
was
taken
bad
throws.
of
the
call
or
that
making
part
possible,
Arthur L. Patch.
C. Belle Ames.
closed by the selection '-You Will Not
make
that
could
made
also
A
was
on
team
motion
the
first.
others
promptly
up
Newell H. Powers.
Velnia 1. Twltchell.
Forget Me, Mother," by the quartette.
Vernon C. Hardin.
that the five delegates be voted for on errors.
Krua P. McAllister.
Charles S. Bartlett of Auburn visited
Florence F. Leach.
George T. Ralcllff.
Love pitched a very good game in the
one ballot, and that they be instructed to
Harlan Dennlson.
Carroll McAllister.
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis I. Bartvote for Hon. John P. Swasey, and the face of the support he received. He bad
Sunday.
Absent one-half day:
two parts of the motion were
control, and of Radciiffe's twelve lett,
Carrie Tucker has been promoted
Evelyn Slocum.
put and carried by a show of hands, with Its, four at least could have been taken to the position of head bookkeeper at
Those promoted to the fifth grade:
care of with good fielding. Bates was
only a few votes in opposition.
B. F. Spinney & Co. office.
Lena K. Everett.
Bessie K. Barker.
Notwithstanding that the caucus was able to soore only two runs off McShane theFreeman
Stanley of Waterford has
Iva L. Merrill.
C. Belle Ames.
thus definitely committed to Swasey, the in seven innings, and then Mulvey was
L.
Arthur
Patch.
Woodworth.
sold his Summer Street house to Henry
Evangeline
Bates
in
box.
had
trial
the
of
the
ballots
which
a
pounded
distributing
was formerly occuΗ Αττίκ M. Leach, Teacher.
im muoh easier than McShane, and Davis. The place
been printed, and which were headed rePAPER in three
oy Q.iin Pratt.
spectively "Swasey delegates'1 and "Lit- scored two runs in each of the two in- pied
A five cent
T. Sanborn, matron of the
forms.
Izah
Mrs.
tlefield delegates" went on, and the bal- nings he pitched.
Home, Bangor, is
PLEASANT STREET PBIMABY.
a full thouTnere will be plenty of exoitement at King's Daughters'
lot· were cast. The voting took some
roll,
in town for a few days.
I
From the Pleasant Street Primary, I time, and when the vote was counted the the fair grounds next Saturday. Oxford visiting
sand sheets silk
Mrs. M. A. Oznard has taken rooms,
Of this number the is the attraction, and everybody knows
Miss Charlotte W. Giles teacher, the fol- total was 233.
Street.
on
at A. S. Kimball's
Bridge
tissue paper at 10
lowing scholars are promoted to the Swasey delegates had 102 and the Little- that that means there will be something
bis
with
is
Boston
of
William Cherry
field delegates 71. The delegates thus doing. It is expected and hoped that
fifth grade at the briok school house:
this
of
s
three for a
Helen
cents,
Mrs.
Cherry,
chosen are John A. Roberts, Simeon there will be a large crowd on hand to mother,
Clarence Pike,
Bena Trlbou.
place, for a week's visit.
and the
Maijorie Chandler,
Frank A. Danforth, George enjoy the sport.
Ashley Edwards,
Harriman,
quarter,
Freeman Abbott.
Marion Gray,
The case containing silk worms in
The Radcliffe-Bates game score Is asl
H. Dunn, and Herbert F. Andrews.
Arthur Dow.
celebrated Handi1
show window attracts
Llewellyn Bartlett,
Thomas
Smiley's
The announcement of the result was follows:
lots of attention. It ia truly interesting1
The following la the programme of I greeted with loud
fold paper at ten
and Mr.
BADCL1FFE.
I
to see them work.
the closing exercises:
Λ.Β. κ. B.H. r.o. A.
Swasey was introduced to the caucus.
all in the
cents,
in the stitching room of
fire
A
0
9
S
S
S
S
School.
slight
ο
Vacation
Time,
Song,
He was received with three cheers, and Leonard,
at four
0 B. F.
S
3
3
1
& Co.'s
β
Mai Ion Gray.
3-b
Cole,
Salutatory,
window.
he
Spinney
0
0
3
9
S
S
Freddie Graves. the short but eloquent speech which
McShane, p., ·.·
was discovered
Recitation, Happiness,
0 o'clock Monday morning
0
3
8
S
1
made was punctuated with a burst of Lowell, 3-6.
UecltaUon, A Troublesome Child,
1 by the watchman.
Supposed to have
3
10
3
S
Gertrude Davis.
Mulvey,
·.·.,
senat
seoond
or
third
ρ
applause every
0
10
13
6
rifleld, r.t
Dialogue, Freddie Graves and Charles Larrabee. tence. Mr.
originated from spontaneous combusSwasey expressed his love Uayee, l.f.
0
3
4
1
S
3
Recitation, Headaches Jest 'tore School,
It was extinguished with little
0
1 tion.
1
0
0
4
Freeman Abbott. for the County of Oxford, the county in 8 haw, c.f.
11 difficulty and small damage.
7
4
10
Gladys Splller. which he was born, where be had always Bonne?, 1-b
Recitation, Bed In Summer,
Pharmacist.
Verna Howe
A. N. Crommett and Εα Boucher will
Song,
Îî *26 13
43
13
Clarence Pike. lived, and where he should probably die,
Total·
RecltiUon, Perseverance,
run the steamer Pennepseewassee this
and eulogized the Republican party, the
Recitation, How Marjorie Came to 9chool,
short
in
a
BATES.
Next to Post Office, South Pari·.
It will be started
summer.
Marion Simpson.
of which he had always supA.B. a. BH. P.O. A. E. time.
Recitation, What Became ol a Lie,-Arthur l>ow.
In this fight, he said, he realised
0
β
3
1
1
S
·.·
Seaaons.
Four
The
elected
were
Burnell,
officers
by
Dialogue,
The following
4
10
6
13
Howard Davis. that he was up against the machine, that Pomeroy, 3-b
Recitation, Rainy Hours
3 the Universalist Sunday School:
3
0
3
S
S
Recitation, The Lost Penny
Mary Abbott. he was up against the power of the French, 1-b., 3 b
0
0
0
0
0
P.
Stile*.
3
3-b
McCollougb,
Dialogue, The Daisy Family.
Superintendent—Mom·
0
0
corporations, that he was up against the Schumacher, 1-b
0
4
1
S
IF YOU want a quick cash
Re I tat Ion, Little Brown Hands,
Vlce-Supt.—Mrs. F. A. Dantoith.
1
0
113
4
Ashley Edwards. I rum vote. He was not any man's candi- W. Q. Brown, rΛ
Sec. ana Ties· —C. F. Rldlon.
sale for your country prop0
13
3
3
β
Bena Trlbou. date, as had been insinuated, but if he Love, p.
Aut. Sec.—Jennie Mann.
Recitation, Bloom Time
0
0
110
Edith Waterhouae.
erty, write for our improved
W. V.Brown,c.f., LL..8
Librarian—C. S. Akers.
Recitation, Our Club
0
4
0
S
18
Marion Gray. was elected he should go untrammeled, McEacharn, o.
FREE listing blanks. No ad1st AMt.—Klale A. favor.
Song,
0
0
0
0
1
4
Charles Larrabee. unharnessed, and independent, but a Re- Ooomb», l.f., c.f.
Recitation
3d AMt.—Abner Mann.
vance payment required.
CborUter—Mr·. C. 8. Aker·.
Recitation, The Little Bird That Tells,
publican.
"β 13 34 9 13 Aast Cbortater—Minnie Froat.
39
Hazel Martin.
Total·
If you desire to purchase real estate,
were then chosen to the
Delegates
Nests.
Birds'
on us.
We have for sale
The
Dialogue,
John P. Judkins waa thrown from his write or call
W. W. •W. Q. Brown ont, hit by batted ball.
state convention as follows:
Recitation, Why Betty Dtdnt Laugh,
beoame some of the best farms in Oxford
horse
His
Viola Walton. | Whitmarsb, E. F. Smith, Ε. H. Allen, β.
Saturday.
carriage
RUBBERS THAT
FINEST
Score by Inning·.
WE SELL THE
Marjorie Chandler. L.
at the electrics and "turned County, χ
Valedictory
Curtis, F. E. Drake.
1 3 3 4 » S 7 8 9—Total. \ frightened
Singing Class Ode.
short."
too
CHARGE ANY
convention:
WE
DON'T
to
the
BUY.
CAN
county
MONEY
Delegates
—1 0 7 0 0 4 1 0 x-18
BadcUffe,
Thoee pupila not absent one day:
A. J. Stearns, C. W. Ryerson, H. L.
0 0 0 1 0 1 0 3 3— β
Marion
Bartlett.
!
Gray.
MORE FOR THEM
Llewellyn
Home, Bates S. Hideout, S. C. Foster.
Earned run·, BadcUffe 3; Bate· S. Two-baaeEarl Flfleld.
Ruth Stuart.
Portland harbor gets 180,000 for its
Some differences of opinion arose at hit, Coomb·. Tint baae on ball·, off Mulvey 3.
Leon Curtis.
bill
Mary Abbott.
F. PLUMMER.
the
in
YORK.
NEW
STREET.'
8.
appropriation
NASSAU
Love
1
Viola Walton.
150
Charles Larrabee.
the latter end of the caucus, causing con- Struck out, by McShane 8, Mulvey9. ; by off Mo- improvement
now before congress.
Left on baaes, BadcUffe 8: Bate·
Hlta,
District
siderable discussion, and resulting in Shane
Mgr.
P.
STILES,
MOSES
3
8
la
off
8 In 7 toning·,
innlnjr
Mulvey
THE VERT BEST RKMEDT FOR!
dragging it out to great length. It was rtrat baae on error», BadcUffe 10; Bate· 4. Ui
Norway, Maine.
BOWEL TBOUBLE.
finally voted to choose members of the pire. Wheeler. Scorer, Thayer.
Bora.
of
instead
committee
town
and
well
an
old
separately
Mr. M. F. Burroughs,
The South Paris Grammar School team
—
TRY A
thirty or met two defeats last week. The first
known resident of Bluffton, Ind., says: one ballot, and although
In Norway, May 4J. to tbe wife of Howard A.
"I regard Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera forty voters remained in the hall, it took was on Wednesday, when they played
a «on.
Knightly,
and Diarrhoea Remedy as the very best nearly an hour to elect the seven mem- the West Paris Grammar School at that
la Norway, April H, to tbe wife of George O.
a «on.
remedy for bowel trouble. I make this bers of the town oommlttee. The com- place. The score seems to have been 8 Hill,
In Kesar fall·, May 33, to tbe wife of Balpb
Piano,
The Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Prescott and The Lauter
statement after having used the remedy mittee as finally chosen was: Charles P. to 7, though it is differently atated by MerrlOeld, s mu.
in my family for several years. 1 am Barnes, H. L. Bartlett, George H. Dunn, some of those who were not scorers.
as
low
for
sold
In Bryant'· Pond, May 37, to tbe wife of
are
and
instruments,
are all first clau, high
— EITHER
This remedy is al- Wm. F. Jones, George R. Rowe, W. Mur- Notwithstanding the one score against Howard D. Emery, a son.
never without it."
to tbe wife of
have
I
May
28,
Also
In
Bbmford
rail·,
instrument.
of
the
for
the
be
cold
can
A.
L.
Sanborn.
most sure to be needed before the sum- ray Russell,
money as they
them, the boys came home in the best of Charles E. Howe, a daughter.
Prices
June 1, to tbe wife of Herbert
on hand.
mer is over.
Why not buy it now and
spirits. Saturday forenoon they played In Bethel,
or
several medium
pianos. A large stock
FRIENDS.
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eon.
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such
for
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be prepared
emergency?
the second high school team at the high
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for
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A
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There
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the
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sale
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low,
people
many
Co.,
For
easy.
school grounds, and fared worse,
by
and be convinced
before
Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford; Noyes Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- score being 6 to 0 in favor of the high
Married.
that are on the market.
the best
results, but school.
with
rhoea
Remedy
Store,
Norway.
Drug
are the BEST.
who are unknown beoauae they nave
Ia WaterrlUe. May 10, by Her. E. L. Marab,
The seoond team of Norway went to
a testimonial of
about
Also agent for Harrows, Cultivât·
H. W. Mitchell of ttomford Fall· and M1m
According to a writer in a scientific hesitated for giving
These peo- West Paris Saturday afternoon and de- Dr.
publication.
experience
M. Lowe of WaterrlUe.
of
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been
Grace
the
flight
problem
magasine,
a soore
at
that
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team
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the
feated
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and
by
ors
less
friends
36.
place
are
none
the
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by
Norway, May
solved. This will probably be newa to ple, however,
Bamford ana |
this remedy. They have done much of 10 to 7.
Eyq.,Mr. LeelleGeornitiartU of
all the societies which have been en- of
M1m Emma Bonner of South Parla.
Maine.
South. Pari·,
Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
making it a household word by
Oxford won its game from the LewisIn Mexleo, May 8, by Bar. A. O. Warner, Mr.
deavoring to stimulate progress in that toward
Sosie M. Knox, both
aadMlM
to
Child·
recommendations
M.
William
their
the
personal
ton Volunteers In an easy manner,
line, without produoing as yet anything friends and
of Mexico.
South Paris, Me.
St.,
neighbor·. It is a good final soore being 18 to 2.
more than an expensive toy. It la unla Lewi (ton. May IB, by Bar. E. A. Darla. Mr. 34
to have in the home and Is
medicine
world
that
Norman McAIllater of Bryant'· Pond and Ml··
the
to
of
safe in thia age
say
and
married
the
between
▲
Portland.
known for its cures of diarrhoea
game
Ethel May Seott of
almost any Impossible thing may not be widely
la Bryant'· Pond, Mar SO, by Bar. E. A. Darla,
and all forms of bowel trouble. For sale single men of Paris Hill, played in ChapB. McAIllater,
done, yet it seems reasonable. to predict
re- Mr. Willie Stereo· and M1m Era
forenoon,
man1·
Jones
Wedneeday
South
Λ
£<hurtleff
pasture
Paris;
Co.,
both of Bryant'· Pond.
that no flying machine will ever be pro- by
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single
38,
by
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Bumford
falls.
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duced which can be operated in any- Drag Store, Oxford; Noyes Drag Store, The game waa
Palnebard of Blddeford
bred Holsteins for the past
played for a danoe, whloh LaFlamme, Mr. Arthur
-Having
of Mexleo.
Pierre
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ad
MlasMary
the
thing but favorable oondltlons of Norway.
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND SEE
and
will be paid for by the losers,
we are headauarters for
18
years
weather, or without a large element of
later.
Abram Pullen, aged 38. died at his date of which wUl be aanounoed
sold
have
We
in that line.
OUR LINE OF
danger.
DM.
home in Belfast Thursday from injuries It is expeoted that another game will be
within the last 5
12 young
received in Mathews' Bros*, mill Toss- played on the fourth of July.
bull calves
HOW TO BREAK UP ▲ COLD.
a
saw
was
la South Paris, June 1, Mrs. H. Etta (Swift), months and have 4 more
running
day. He
If yon knew the value of Chamber- wife of George H. Soper, and SI year·. Per
to many to learn whsn a piece of lumber caught and
for sale. Also a
It aaay be a
ι
and
G.
ham,
la Wood» lock, May 30, Kingman
that a severe oold can be oompletely sprang back, hitting him in the abdomen. lain's Salve you would never wish to be aged 71 years.
trade in a three year old if taken
broken up In one or two days' time He received the best surgical treatment without it. Here are aome of the
ia Denmark, May SI. Mrs. Alrla B. Ortlway.
Ia Norway, May 34. Qoeenle, Infant daughter soon.
The fleet symptoms of a oold are a dry, but lingered in agony uutfi the end came. diseases for whloh it is especially vainS month·,
W.
DUNHAM,
able: sore nipples, chapped banda, of Mr. aad Mrs. Fred 8. Moore, aged
lond oough, a profuse watery discharge A widow survives.
North Paris, Me.
bums, frost bitea, ohllbûlns, chronic Ia North BuckSeId, May 31, Arthur 0. Speuldfrom the noee, and a thin, white ooating
do
salt
no<
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troubles
If
stomach
tetter,
•ore eyas, itching
yean.
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When Chamberlain's
lax, Med
piles,
on the tongue.
InBoxbory, Mass., May 33, Mrs. Eosstta J.
le taken every hoar on conclude that there is no cure, for ι rheum and ecsema. Price SS oenta per
oough
BlckaeU, aged 76 years.
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fthurtleff
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box.
For
of
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permanently
by
the first appearanoe
symptoms. grant many
Ia WeetBrook, May 33, JoBa O. MeAUMar,
It ooontsnete the effect of the oold and ed by Chamberlain's Stomach and Livei Paria; Jon sa Drag Store, Oxford; Noyes A Mil 7· MAM.
Sadie Saâdersoa,
Inoffice desk»
A
ι In South Waterford, May 38,
restores the system to a healthy con- Tablets. Try them, they are oertain to Drug Store, Norway.
axed 16 years.'
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dition within a day
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ia Mexleo, May H Beraaid,
Free port, Vassal boro and York an I Mrs. J. M. Doyea, axed 13 yean.
by Shurtleff * Co., South Parle; Jones quarter. Sold by Shurtleff A Co., Soot! : the towns
(Peahody),
MAINE.
with new eoldiers' monuments 111
H. LITTLE.
SOUTH PARIS,
Jones
Store, Oxford ; Noyei

permitted,

__

styles

inspection.
good

_

Ladies1 Low Shoes
and Oxfords.

TO $1.50.

PRICE

up-to-date
County.

AND

PRICE

$1.50,

$1.25,

styles

Among

disposal

vicinity.

J.

F. PLUMMER,

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases.

W. 0.

|

Frothingham,

g
360 Pieces Lace at 10c.

|

severally

=

Toilet

Eerfect
flven

JOBS

=

1000 Yards Lace at 5c.

[

These

applause,

were

counters

factory

placed

on our

Friday Morning,

May 4th. Come in and

see

them.

BROOKS—The

principles
ported.

S. B. & I S. PRINCE
NORWAY, MAINE.

The E. A. Strout Farm

Agency,

"Largest in the World."

only

Syracuse

^PIANOS.^.

Plow

grade

—

SULKY

WALKING

they

buying

splendid

J.

things

big

yearling

ψ.

Drag
DragSleie, Oxford; Noyea Drag 8tore, rails;
Drag Store, Norway.

Norway.

For Sale.

this year.

Μ&Μ"·

good
quire

pianos

Millinery and Fancy Goods.

HOLSTEIN BULLS

remedy

always

Billing· BlOOlL,

High

surprise

quality

W. T. Wh-θθΙθΓ db Co.,

Scrapers.

anything

grade

Player
just

cheap.

J.

Millinery, Gloves, Stocks, Collars,
Corsets and Fancy Articles.
MES. Ε. A.

HOWE,

*

λ LOW PRICE
ON

—

—

odd patterns

to close out

IN THE

up stock

Cord Wood,

Ko.

lSS^Ratm (Mr.

Slab Wood,

Edgings,

Stove Wood and
Goal at

MAINE.

A. W. Walker & Son's,

Sour

South Paris, Maine.

Stomach

E. W.

No appetite, loss ot strength, narvo—
MM. h—diche, constipation, bad breath,
fanerai debility, sour risings,to and catarrh
Indlgeotion.
of the stomach are all due
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discovery represents the natural juices of digs··
tton ss they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
aad reconstructive properties. Kodol Dy»pepaia Cure does not only cure Indigeetloa
aad dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
auras all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. 3. Bat of Raveosnood. W. Vs.. nyc—
"
I «as huablii with aw «tomach for twenty year·.
MS Md we are now usine tt hi aifc

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish I:
I will furnish IMMIKS and WINDOWS of any
Sise or Style at reaaouable (irtco.

Window & Door Frames.

Also

If In want of any kind or Finish for ladite or
>ut*lde work, aend la your orders- Ptae Lam
an<l Shingle· on haad Cheap (Or Caah.

•>er

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Woo<l r'.oor Itoarda for tale.

M ache· I Hard

Kodd^cered

Κ

Kodol Digests What You Cat.

W.

Weet Sumner,

$1.00 SUe holdinj 2H rtmee the trial

atze. which sells for 50 cents.

ι hv a. α oewirr *οα, QwtOAoa

IBIÛDLEIK.
Maine.

....

TBACBB**·

^

by r. A. S hurlleff A Co.

Tlie Measure j
OF ALL

want will give two of our feathered

favorites.
1. Creeping.
2. To ravage.
3. Secretly.
4. Grateful.

OoTJLlist.

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

changed my office from the Elm Houae,
Norway, to room· over Shurtleff*» Dru* Store,
S.*uih Parle. 1 mike thle change to eave the
time consumed getting over and back on the
el ctrtca. Ui 1· getting a longer (lay la the office,
also to better accommodate my patient· coming
down the Grand Trunk and from pointa north
I have

Commercial Brains
typewriter—quality
quality—attribute for attribute—by
every

Underwood.

and eaat of Parla.
I tru-t ibtt change will not greatly Inconvenience other· who wlah to consult me.
for I
REMEMBER THE PLACE AND DATE,
the
over ShurttciTe Drug Store, South Pat!·, Iloura

]

to

a. a.

Next villi

PEELED PULPWOOD.

THE ORIGINAL OF ITS KIND.
are

Never

Good. I

so

Ml

CO.,

Portland, Me.

Eastern Steamship Company.
steamers of this line leave
Franklin Wliarf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston, daily (except Sunday) at
now

P. M.

All cargo, except Live Stuck, via the
of this Company, is insured
against fire and marine risk.
Franklin

CALVIN AUSTIX, Vice President
and General Manager, Boston, Mass.

WITH

MUT

AND

FRUIT

a

Ko. 13(Î-ArltkMOCMfk.
I am composed of ten letters.
1, 5. (! Is very warm.
7, 3, !>. 10 is used on a ship.
0, \ β Is a cooking utensil
0, 8, 7, (> Is a harbor.

Two eupfuls of sugar, 1 capful of butter, 1 cupful of sweet milk, whites of 8
eggs beaten, 3 eupfuls of flour, 3 teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and 1 teaspoonful of vanilla. This will makeS

layers.

Filling.—1 cupful of sugar, 1-2 cupful of water; oook until the sirup strings;
stir into the sirup the white of 1 beaten
egg, and add 1 cupful of chopped walnuts, 1 cupful of chopped seeded raisins,
1 cupful of chopped âge.
Icing.—2 eupfuls of sugar, 1 oupful of
water, cook until it sugars. Mix with
the whites of 2 eggs, well beaten, and
add a pinch of cream of tartar.
COCOA NUT

CAKE.

Cream together 1-2 cupful of soft batter and 1 1-2 eupfuls of sugar; to this
add 1-2 cupful of milk, and then gradually stir in 2 1-2 eupfuls of flour, and 1
teaspoonful of baking powder; flavor
1, 3, 0, 2 is a mental quality.
with 1-2 of a teaspoonful of vanilla and
G, 7. 4. 0 Is to stumble.
10 drops of almond; this gives a delicious
3, 10, 0. 2. 7 Is a dreadfully afflicted flavor.
Lastly best in the whites of 5
person.
eggs that have been whipped stiff and
1, 8,1) Is to leap.
dry; thin cake mixture will be rather
stiff and bard to beat. It makes a deliMy whole Is η beautiful flower.
cious plain cake baked in a loaf.
No. 137.—A poeopet,

LEMON LOAF CAKE.
L Apocopate base and obtain an aniCream together 2 eupfuls of sugar and
mal.
1 cupful of butter. Add to them the
2. Apocopate a clownish fellow and
yolks of 5 eggs, and stir well for 8
obtain a kind of sea fish.
minutes; then gradually stir in 4 eupfuls
of flour and 1-4 teaspoonful of soda. Add
Ko. 1 StC—Riddle.
the grated rind ana juice of lemon, and
Oft In swamp* I have pursued It
lastly, the stiffly beaten whites of 5 eggs.
(When mother saw my shoes I rued It);
Bake for over an hour in a slow oven.
Doily underfoot I tread it;
This makes a delicious rose cake If 1-2 of
Proudly o'er my head I spread It;
the dough is colored with fruit coloring.
Much I love It. I confess It.
Ice with a plain lemon icing.
Pray. now. see If you can guess It.

139_Bnl«m*.
1 am cherished by every one, yet constantly given to others. I am written,
spoken or kept secret and may be
worth much or little or uothing. Millions huve died for me; millions bave
fought over, and millions have wrangled ubout me. I am often stolen, borrowed aud bought and sold, yet no one
ever saw me or laid hands on me, or
So.

11

"It le

eeey,"

I

yon! Why,

Save your broken

or

damaged Cylinder

MAINE.

worth 25 cents each

are

on

Machine,

and

my

Records.

Call and hear them talk.

W. A. Porter,

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE.

Picture Frames
and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors
&

Mouldings stjL

High

Grade Portrait Work

Crayon, Water color,
Sepia and Oil a specialty.
in

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFTS,

Nichols St.,

SOUTH PARIS.

For Sale in South Paris.

The house and land belonging to the
of the late Mrs. Sarah W. Hewett,
situated in the center of the village, has
two apartaMnta of seven and eight roo—
with sheda, large attic, Ac., nnd In In
excellent condition.
The grounda are
m ta te

^Terrier's Sad Fate V«in| Thia Remedy

Welch ville, June 2, 1903.
Willie Terrier was very proud when Dear Sir·!—
Oar three children had what we callλ had dressed himself up In his ne w
ed worm fits. We began to give them
*Ijp% and he was anxious to take a "L. F."
have not had
Bitters, and they
a downstairs and show himself off.
This was three years ago,
one since.
"I wish my master would send me and I have them on hand all the time
and give them to the children.
cu :tu errand," said he.
Yours truly,
Uut his master did not wish to send
W. A. PRATT,
Idm anywhere, although there was a
Box 42, Welchville, Me.
letter that had to be taken to the police

Warning:.

As rock blasting is a daily occurCrocker Hill, the owner of

l!!d

rence on

The annual meeting of (he stockholder» uf the Paris Hill Water Company for
the election of officer*, and transaction
of any other buaioeaa that may properly
come before aaid meeting, will be held
at the Hubbard Hou*e, Paria, Maine, 011
Saturday, Juned. 1906, at 8 o'clock, p. u.
U. H. UEALD, Clerk.

Near to Nature1· Heart.
176,000 automobile rolled through
160,000 broute gate· and up tbe
$35,000 winding atenne to the 120,000
A
the

billionaire paueed

a

ij»·"" « ."»· IS»
Sîi,lÎ4»taÎ,*.!dp
ly $80,000 hill,
who.e

!™ί^Κ°",.°ό.Τ.ΓΚι5ί.»η.
Th. blllloMlre

IS'wî

Now. Charlie Cur was not around nt
that moment, and Willie Terrier began
to think It over.
"Here's a chance for me to show off
my good clothes!" he cried. "I'll take
the letter to the police station."
So he* seized the envelope and away

Freeh meats of «11 kinds oonatantly

on

j

'•you're oertainly

flattering picture."

ΓΟ CURS ▲

COLD IN ONE DAT
Corned beef and nit pork a specialty. I Take Laxative Brosso
Quinine Tr.blets.
Freeh fiah arriva· every Moudav after· | Druggists refund money If It faila to
rare.
1. W. θ nova's signature la on
, iooq and Thursday morning.
mob box. afto.
live «look
Am
I >od

every
shipping
paying fall market price.

IARKKT SQUARX,

week,]

SOUTH PABI8.

Reuben—I mme to aee that wonëerfol
liant you're advertiatn'.
Manager—Hare he la.
Reuben What, him Ρ Why he ain't

■ore'n alx foot tall.
Manager—Thafs where the wonderful
part oossea in.

NOTICE.

Tbe subscriber hrcby give* notice
has been duly appointed executor of
will and testament of

he went.

Mil;

keep

duet, after all.
Feeling restored he paeeed in n,,ni,<rh
the $400,000 doorway to ble 11.500 din

tbrojK

ner.

f,~p.p.ta?»d
Kodol
ftet

TOU.

eat and

St
j

λ.

alooj

Kodol
for
»»■>" It will do for
bottle

of

not only digeata
Rive· that tired «tomach » nwi·
but i· a corrective of the grMt-

h«£

•tomach. Kodol
make your stomach young and
health*wain. You will worry u.t In

•πΓ

îhî proportion

riee you

Mur

F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.

N. DAYTON

<·>»
ETA
Sold

DAY OF APRIL,

33rd

Bears the

ALWAYS

Signature of

The Kind Too Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THt

onrw* www.

τ»

mmui men,

mm το»κ err*.

Farming Tools!
Largest Line Outside the City.

Lla^Ultles 1

by

1906.

BOLSTER, President.
GEORQE ΙΛ. ATWOOD, Treasurer.
$340.436 85
5,986 00
9,717 33

Deposits

Reserve fund

Undivided profita,..

$356,137 98

Resouroes ι

«2
s*

PUULIC FUNDS OWNED.

$
County of Bourbon, Kan., fls. 1809. Funding
Lyon. Kan., 4«, 1909, Refunding.
City of Boston, Mass., Reg., 3 1-2*. 1928, Highways......
Columbus, O., 3 l-2s, 1921, Sch. Dlst.
Columbus, O., 4*. 1920. Epidemic
Danburr, Ct, 3 l-2a, 1982, Ponding,
Dulutb, Minn 3s, 1908, Ind. 8ch. Dlst.,
Iahpemlng, Mlcb 4s, 1Ô18. Bcb. Diet.,.
Marinette. Wis.. 4*, 1918, Dock and Wharf,.
Masslllon, O.. 4 1 2s, 1914. Paving,
Muskegon, Mich 4s. 1917. Street imp.,
of
Dunmore, Pa 4s, 1911, Sch. Diet.,.
Borough
—...

1,000
2,000
ft,000
1.000
6.000

6,100
2.0l«
3.000
6,000
6,000
4.000
2,600

Total public funds owned,
BONDS OWNED.
Aroostook Northern, 5s, 1917.—.—
Bangor A Aroostook, 4s, 1951,
Portland A Hum ford Falls, 4«, opt. 1924,.

.$ 40,600

railroad bonds of Maine

$ 16.000

RAILROAD

Total

6,000
6,000
6,030

Rrbtol County Street, Mass., 6s, 1911......
Brockton A Plymouth St., Mass., 4 I n, IBM,...........
6s. 19B0,
Brooklyn I nlon Elevated, N. Y„ 419J0
Canton-Maaslllon Electric, O., 6e,
Central Branch, 4s, 1919,—
Cicero A Proviso Street. Chicago. 6s, 1916...........—..
Cincinnati, Richmond A M uncle, Sa, opt. 1910
Citizen·' Electric street. Newbury port, Ma»»., 6s, 1920,.
1922
Dayton, Covington A Piqua Traction. O., 6s,
Des Moines, Iowa Palls i Northern, 6«, opt. 190(1,
Des Moines Street, la., βι, opt. 1900,
Detroit A Mackinac, 4a, 1995,
H ait font ft Springfield Street, 6s, 1921,
Hereford, 4s, 1930,
Lehigh A New York, 4s, 1946
Lexington A Boston St, Mass 4 l-2s, 1990
Manhattan. N. Y, 4s, 1990
New Bedford, Middleboro A Brockton, lit, Mass., 6s,

6,000
ft,000
6,000
10,000
5,000

Newton Street. Mass., 6s, 1912,
Northern Pacific, General Lien, 3a, 2047
Ogdenehurg A Lake Champlatn, 4s, 1948,
straw,...
Ala.ι Va 1919
Sioux City
iniwtlUU| Ia.,
U1IJ Traction,
Toledo IRailway A Terminal, 4 lis, 19J4,.
4 ι·»ι
»
.wk Valley.
Moh iwi
l-2s, 1941,
Utlca A
t luou
»?Vi™
Wabaeh, Omaha DlvMon, 312a. 1911..

10100

—

...

.....

.....

..........

—.„

19»

S^

Maine,
Total railroad bond·
CORPORATION BONDS OWNBD.
A merlcan Realty Company, Sa, opt. 1908
Berlin Hill· Company, ft*, 1911,
Consolidated Klec. Lt. Co., Portland, 4 l-2s. 19ÎS.
Rastern Steamship Company, 5e, 1927,
Maine Water Company, ft*. 1981
Norway t-hoe t>hup Company, 5«, optional
Oxford County Loan Ata'n., Norway, ft·, opt.*.
Total corporation bonds of Maine
Rennaelaer Water Co., Ν. Υ 41-2·, opt. 1905
CORPORATION STOCK OWNKD.
Masonic Building Association, South Pari·,
Mt lllca Building Association, South Paris,
Norway Water Company,
Richmond Water Company
Sanborn Shue Company, Norway,..

6 000 00
4.000 00
2,600 00

6,760 00
4.760 OU
4,90000

4.750 00
4,760 00
4,913 50

6 000 00

6,000 00
6,476 00
10,000 00
4.800 00
8000(0
6,800 00
6,160 00

10,000

10,200 00

3000

...

10,000
5.000
5,000
5,000
5.000
1,020

6 000 00
0.000 00
8.000 00
600 00

300

—
—

1,96600
6,000 00
3,000 00

Maine

$

1,000
1,000

looo no

1,000 00
1,000 00

5U)

2,800

800

1.00000

500 0J
2 800 00
150 00

5 600

13,1*0

400

700
500

11.160 01

40 00

742 00
51000

1.000
1,000
2,700
1,000

1,150 00
1,500 00
2,«85 00
1.0») 00

7,800

8,170 00

4,100

4,920 00

750

400

2.290 00
410 00

5,000 00

6,000 00

30000

30000

LOANS ON 8AVING3 BANK BOOKS.
Georeetown Savings Rank, Maaa ,.
...
South Paria Saving· Bank

400 00
400 00

40000

LOANS TO CORPORATIONS.
Pint Congregational Pariah of Paria,
Pythian Building Association. South Paria,.

700 00
10000

700 00
10000

4.00000

4,000 00

CORPORATION STOCK.

400 00
7B00
7ft 00

P} thlan Building Aaeoolatton, South Parla,...

.....

LOAN8 TO MUNICIPALITIES.
Town of Paris.
South Paria Village Corporation,

.........

Qss

500 00

Light and Coke Company,

Bnflklo, Ν. T, bonds

Loans on name·».
Loana on life Insurance policies,.
Loans on personal property,
Loan· on mortgage· of real eetate

.....

...

...

2.18000

80000
2.449 00
880 00

500 00

400 80
7ft 00
7ft 00

-You

a

35c.

spin

yam about

700,000 shingles.
It is practically fireproof; the National Association of Fire Underwriters
accept it in the class with gravel mofs as it is proof against sparke and cinders.
• 19.780 00
Another thing to be considered is the low cost as compared with shingle*,
being 20 to 40 per cent cheaper, according to the quantity and thickness uh«<I,
than a medium quality cedar, making allowance for the extra cost of layine the
shingles. There are many roofs so flat that shingles are entirely unsuitable,
$ 6,800 00
while Paroid would be as good as a gravel or tin roof at a small part of tbe
coat. Is is especially adapted to piazzas and dormer windows. By using Paroid
it ia practicable to build sheds, poultry houses, Ac., with flat roofs at a big saving
in material. We have the well known Neponset Red Hope Roofing which is sn
excellent low-priced roof, good for five years or more. Also tbe Neponset Black
Waterproof Paper. We shall be pleased to furnish sample· and further informa# 6,88000 tion on
application.

40000

M0 00

$

80000

$

80000

· 4,60000

88000

8 7COOO
5,095 00

8.700 00
5/18600

$87,18107
• 11,78600

3,1288·
814 81

Agents,

Paris, Maine

CASTORIAfutiiutiBiM** g·"»,"·»

TIstMYw llniAlwip Buglt

«

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE

88000

2,44000

βι^ηοτ

S. P. MAXIM & SON,
Soutli

3,16000
•167307

·,3Μ39
2,224 81

We want to

Boe.

In the first place you ttbould know that Paroid
is no experiment. It has been on the market al>oiit
In 1808 the U. 8.
ten years and ban stood the tost.
1.000
Government used a large amount of it in Cuba; four
$ 4,800 00
years later, it having proved so satisfactory, they
9,300 00
ordered 1,200,000 feet for shipment to Manila, and
3U0 00
have now used many million square feet of It. The
$ 9,500 00 Panama Canal Commission placed their whole order
for Paroid, although nearly a hundred bids on imitations were submitted. Railroads, manufacturers and
farmers all over the country use it and indorse it.
The sales of Paroid now are well up to 400 carloads a
year or approximately 20,000,000 feet.
We have handled Paroid tor about four years, having sold over 130,000 feet
and tho sale Is rapidly increasing. In 1905 we sold enough to take the place of

1.000 00
5,000 00

Mason Manufacturing Company, South Pari·,.
Paris Manufacturing Company.......
people'· Water Company. South Parla.....—
Pine Tree A queduct Company, South Paris,...

$

on

500 00

1.000 00
5,000 00

Southern Indiana

(§.

2.000 00

$ 19,750

Total national bank stock owned,
LOANS ON RAILROAD RONDS.
Phillips A Rangeley,.

Quinine

Cores a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.

$ 31,820 CO
500 00

I
Total corporation stock out of Maine
NAT.ONAL BANK STOCK OWNED.
Canal National Bank, Portland,..'.
Casco National Bank. Portland,
First National Bank, Hath
Klrst National flank, tewUton
—..—.
first National Bank. Portland,
Manufacturera' National Bank, Lewiston,—...........
Hank.
Portland...............
Me chants'National
National Ehoe à Leather Rank, Auburn,
Natloual Traders' Hank, Portland
Norway National Bank, Norway,...

Peop'e's

I .axative Rromo

5.000 00
5,000 00
82000
500 00

500 00

12,400

on

Always Remember the FnD Name

10,0(0 00

500

City Water Supply Co., WU
Rennaelaer Water Company, N. T.,

Oconto

LOANS ON

South Paris, Maine.

4,00000

6.000 00

t 31,520

four different nukes.

A. W. WALKER &. SON,

4 900 00

3,000 00
6.000 00
6,00100

10,000 00
5,000 ro
5,00000

5.01)0 00
5,000 00
5,100 00
5 000 00
510 00
50000

( JOHN DEERE.

r\|

if

Planters, Webber Wagons.

6 000 00

10.000 00

Spreaders ZZJZZ"""*""

Plows, Cultivators, Spring Tooth
Harrows, Corn Planters, Potato

fiat.ow

.—

/Manure

Disk Harrows

6,000 00

10.000 00
2 500 00
3,000 00
SOuOU)
6,000 00
6 000 00
2,700 00
7,000 00

Engines rrTEES:

rv

6.000 00
10,000 00

10,50 (V·
2,896 «0
2,970 00
3,080 00
6,000 00
6.100 00
3.685 00
7,106 00

Gasoline

Sulky Plows {gsc

1,000 00
3,000 00
6.030 00
1,000 00
6,000 00
4,926 00
2,000 00
3.000 00
6,00000

2.000 00
8,030 00
6,126 00
6,225 00
4,140 00
3.612 60

6,000
3.000

1,000
4,000
6,000

3,000
6,000
3,000
7,000

...—

t-toek of

$ 1,06600
S,010 00
6,000 00
1,000 00
6,276 00
43*) 00

4 876 00
0000 00
8,000 00
955 00
4.000 00
5.050 ΠΟ
1,940 00
6,050 00
3,090 00

6.000
0.000
3,COO

3,(100
3.0 0

oat of

corporation

3,000

6,000
6.000

3,50(1

...

Wllllamsport A North Branch, 41-îs, 1881,..

Total

il
κ*

minutes or so, then strain It and oolor markable tonoh."
"He has. If yon don't believe It 1'U
with liquid carmine, to bring Η to a rleh
bis bill for nay operation."
Real eetate. Investment,
red, with a good tablespoonful of lemon ahow yon
Baal eetate, foreclosure,
or orange juloe and a wineglassful of
CURX FOR PILES.
maraschino syrup. Tt this sauce Is not ▲ GUARANTEED
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Premium account,..
sufficiently thick to please yon, add a
account,..
spoonful of cornflour, stirring thia In at Plies. Druggiata are authorised to re- Expansé
the first, and allowing It to oook with fond money if Paso Ointment tells to
Cash on depoalt,.
oar· ta 6 te 14 days. BO osais.
the rest of the Ingredients.
Caahoa hand,....
BIOS BISCUIT.
Stalls—Ars you going to marry him?
Bells—Yes, he has "been investigated
Boll until quit· soft one teaenpful of
shell know all Dapald aocrned Interest,
............
rie» la l quart of water: poor Into a by three magasines, so I
bowl, add 1 teaspoonful of salt, 14 of · about him.
Daa depoattors, earned dividend and aecrued data tax,
«optai of butter, 1 cupful of sugar, 1
Don't be fooled and mads to believe)
quart of new milk, 14 of a cupful of that
with
loeal ; IWmileil market value of resoaroes above liability
rheasaattsm can be eared
feed yeast or 1-4 of β oaks of eoasfor deposits, earnad dividend aad State tax,.
'
aeasssd yeast, and flour to make β stiff appUaaoes. Hollistai*s Rooky Mountain A annal expenses, ll^oo.
better. Let it riee ta a warn place Tea la tbs oaly positiva cure forrheuataTsa or Tsblets. V. A.
over aicht, aad hake tageaipaae. 8am tlsm. 85 osats,

SburtleflACo.

CASTORIA

OBNUINE

LOBING Β GILES.

SOUTH PARIS,

A<? IT EXISTED ON THE

DARK COOKIES.
RELIEVED.
Excellent dark cookies, requiring no
"Papa, young Mr. Musgrsve ia coming
eggs, will keep for month*. 1 cupful of to see you tbia morning."
granulated sugar, 1 of Orleans syrup, 1
"Young Muagrave? What ia he coming
of lard, 1 of water; 4 teaspoonfuls each of for?"
"He—be ia coming to ask you for me."
salt, ground cloves, cinnamon, allspioe
and K'°Ker· Piece in a good-sired sauce"Ob. I waa afraid he waa coming to
Remove from aak me for money."
pan and boil 1 minute.

300 fares and all kinds of Real
extensive, containing additional house1 ] Estate.
Inquire of Hasen'a Farm ▲ hackiag oough la «Mat annoying.
lota.
I
)ne Minuta Cough Cnre drawa the In-,
1 ad Real Estate Agency, Oxford,
W. T. H1W1TT.
laamatioe ont of the throat, eheat and
JAMX8S. WmiQHT, Agnat, S. Paris. ]
j hot—Kb.
nags. teldhjV. ▲.•kn&âOo.

Stomach and Bowels» giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend·

Savings Bank,

South Paris

wor-

Se woitj out of jour Momiob.

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulate» tlie

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

that your «tomacb
the low of
means

Worry

a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pareand Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
Drops
goric,
neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

OMtorla is

OF THE

«Bcloooy. Kodol roll·»·» lodl«MMoo,
polp'tatloo ol tbo

dwopita.
flatulence, and

will and testament of
ΜΑΒΙΑ Β. MANSFIELD, late of Brownflekl,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persona
having demands against tbe estate of aaid de
ceased are desired to present tbe same for aettlement, and all indebted thereto an requested tc
make pa ν ment Immediately.

May 1Mb. 1906.

enough.'

\n

What Is CASTORIA

tbe last

NOTICE.
Tbe snbscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of tbe last

the head and throw him overboard."
Of course It was ail meant for Charlie Cnr, who wan nn old dog and had
seen his day, and it Is sad to think of
Willie Terror's fate.
Pittsburg Dis-

"Your lore," he Mid, m he folded hl"
hand· behind hi· back and looked from patch.
the window, "ha· grown co d.
"I think, dMr," she replied,
"that you haven't been fwdlng it fue
There ia no need woirylng
diMomfort because of »

Inflmts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

that he

MARY f. ELLIOTT, late of Porter,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demanda against the estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make pa τ ment Immediately.
ANSEL E. ALLEY.
May 15th, 1906

said the policeman as Willie rkiced
Arter
back to nature once In a
the envelope In Ids fcand. The policethe care· and worriea of the buelnett day
man read, and this is what lie read:
I certainly lote to run out to thia quiet
"Dear Mr. Policeman—The bearer of
of
owe
eliub
little *60,000,000 coiiintxy
is no longer
and taate a bit of elmple life. It w gooa this letter, one of my dogs,
for wha of any uhc to me. Please kuock him in
In touch with the
to
la roan but

Experiments

NOTICE.

Tbe subscriber hereby jrtre* notice that be
tuia been duly appointed administrator of tbe
estate of
GEOBGB L. DEAN, late of Paria,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AH perron* having
bonde as tho law direct*.
demanda again at the estate of aaid deceased are
de*lred to present the oaroe for settlement, aad
all Indebted thereto are reqaeated to make payment Immediately.
EUGENB A. DEAN.
May IMh, ΙβΓβ.

HE T(HJK TUB LETTKlt.

"Now. wait until I read the letter,"

«"-iSS—he obeerred^
while.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought» and which has been
In me fhr over 80 jean, has bone the signature of
and ha· been made under hie personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one todeeehre jon in this.
**
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Jost-as-good" arc but
that trifle with and endanger the health of

Paria, Maine, May 17,1906.

the

moment to view th

ΙΙΕΕΤΠβ.

tVVIJAL

K^°v.L.5

from

notice to

this effect : All person· entering the
property do *o at their own ri*k.
Pari*, Maine, May 18, 1906.

J»··

"ï^îdiK

hereby gives

the propei ty

Bot I em your meet.
*
"Come with me, then, «ay·
hadn't bot joet got up, but I went with
him to hie little old poleon f»°tor7·
courte I hadn't bad no breaMa.1, both®
•taked me to
\ break fait? Why,
whr e»
What'·, a Kentucky
Kentucky breakfaet I· a
•teak, a bottle of whlekey, and a eetter
dug. What'· the dog for? Why, to eat
the eteek, of conrie.

Meat Market.
] land.

a

ί·-··'"»!
boy all the houeeln thii cemp
ta the mnaktklD·. IW »«·''
"Wk·*!" IwbUtlM. "rh»l·· targ·

Eleaaaot,

η

The True "L. F." Atwood's Bitters,
household remedy for young or old,
35 cents a bottle at all stores.

station by some one.
"I want Charlie Cur to take that .letter," said the master as be stopped at
the kennels and laid the letter on a box.

yon to
order.

Since

No,Worms

Polks

seye I.
"ïlncidete, ey
I don't take no enoh blanket

buoko.

—

A full line of Columbia Disc and

Cylinder

Util·

—

Records,

They

1ï^ïîntr

^"Whet!"

—

exchange plan.

"I went yon to

live! Whet hoeeee do yon wantr
"All home," eey· he, oelmee efero

—

Opportunity

ley· he.

boM»;'i
"You bet

—

steamer*

J. P. LISCOMIt,
Agent,
Wharf, Portland, Me.

Poplar

CAKE

"^Thet depends," uji I, "on how eeey

the Are and stir in one tablespoonful of
saleratus. When done foaming, stir in
Many requeata from Catarrh aufferera
as much flour as you can oonveniently. who uae atomizers bave
reaulted in
out
Let it get perfectly cold, then roll
Liquid Cream Balm, a new and conX OTIC Ε.
ever will.
to
oven
in
a
bake
rather thin and
venient form of Ely'· Cream Balm, the
quick
In the District Court of the United Stale· for the
a light brown.
Care must be taken not only remedy for Catarrh which can alDistrict of M «lue. In Bankruptcy.
Mo. ItO.—Transposition*.
to bake too hard; time about 5 minutes. waya be depended on.
In power to al·
In ιhr matter of
)
Each word contains the same letters In warm weather it is a good plan to pre- lay inflammation, to cleanae the clogged
> In Bankruptcy,
STEPHEN r. KSIUHT.
of Milton Plan., Bankrupt. )
pare and cook the mixture at tea time, air-paaaagea, to promote free, natural
differently arranged.
To Ui« creditor· of Stephen F. Knight. In Um
before bak- breathing, the two forma of Cream Balm
1. We found the
among the mass and let stand until morning
Count? of < 'xforl an<l district afore··!'!
are alike.
ing.
Liquid Cream Balm la aold
Notice 1· hereby given that on the 11th d&j of of —.
May, A. D. 1906, the said Stephen F. Knight wu
by all druggiata for 75 centa, including
2. —, what is the difference between
DUTCH APPLE PIB.
fl
ret
that
the
and
duly adjudicated bankrupt,
•praying tube. Mailed by Ely Broa., 66
?
and a
meeting of hi· creditor* will be held at the office a
Make a plain pie crust and line a plat- Warren
Street, New Tork.
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Souare, South Parle,
ter. Then peel and slice a layer of cored
on the tfth day of June, A. D. 1906, at 10 o'clock
No More to Be Sa 14.
Mr. Bibleta—Now, m' dear, Γ11 tell
In the forenoon, at which time the Mid creditors
cooking apples in the bottom; sprinkle
may attend, prove their claim·, appoint a
▲ story is told ou a New Hampshire on them a little sugar and nutmeg, and you bow I happened to get home ao late
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
a
on
slice on another layer, sprinkle
very if you'll only Ilaten.
such other bMlneaaaa may properly come be- man who complained to his butcher
little sugar again. Now take a small oup
Mra. Bibleta—All right. Turn off the
fore «aid meeting.
about the quality of meat furnished
Sooth Pails, May 16. 1906
of nice sour cream, put with it 2 large radiator before you begin, will you?
me
WALTER L. GRAY,
by saying: "That lamb yon sold
tablespoonfuls of sugar; beat a little "What for?"
Referee la Bankruptcy. must have been old
euough to vote. It and pour over the pie, finishing with a
"Oh, it aeema ao extravagant to have
Bake in a moderate ateam and hot air both golog at once."
was so tough 1 could hardly cut It." sprinkle of nutmeg.
NOTICE.
'Ob," replied the butcher, "that is oven until the apples are easily pierced
In the District Court of the United State· for the
Tou cannot ioduoe a lower animal to
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
nothing! Tom Fuller said the last with a fork, and brown a light brown on
eat heartily when not feeling well. A
This is simply delicious.
I o the matter of
top.
was
so
me
he
of
of
meat
)
bought
piece
aiok dog atarvea himaelf, and gets well.
MAULOIhE ΛΤΟΤΤΕ.
J In Bankruptcy, tough be couldn't get his fork Into the
of Uuiuford Fall·, Bankrupt. )
LITTLE CHOCOLATE CAKES.
The atomach once overworked muat
To the creditor· of M «gloire Ayotte, In the gravy."
Work 1-2 pound of butter until like a have rest the same aa your feet or eyea.
County of Oxford and district aforesaid
cream, then add 2 ounces of vanilla Tou don't bave to starve to rest yonr
Notice Is hereby given that on the ltth day of
Key to the Pommier.
chocolate and 4 ounces of sugar; work stomach. Kodol for Dyspepsia takes up
May, A. D. 1906, the said Mag loi re Ayotte
T.
Diamond:
1.
was d-ily adjudicated bankrupt, aad that the
No. 122.—Λ Difficult
together for about 10 minutes, then mix the work for your atomach, digeata what
flr>t meeting of his creditors wtll be held at the
2. Cat 3. Tines. 4. Cingles. 5. Tan- in 4 whole raw eggs and 4 ounces of flue you eat and givea it a rest. Puta It back
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South
α Telioet 7. Sense. 8. Sit. floor by degrees ; work again for about in cdndltiou again. You can't feel good
Parts, on the 6th duty of June. A. D. 19B6, at ghlnla.
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which Ume the
1-4 of an hour; put it in a buttered bak- with a disordered stomach. Try Kodol.
said creditors may attend, prove their claim*, Θ. ▲.
ing tin and bake 1-2 an hour. When Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
No. 123.—Easy Enigma: Lemonade.
appoint a trustee, examln-i the bankrupt, and
transact mch other business m may properly
cold, cut in fancy shapes. Mark with
Να 124.—Patchwork: LOVE.
come before said meeting.
"One can't be too polite."
chocolate glace and ornament with rough
Vowel Changes: 1. Bay,
South Parte, May 16.1906.
Να 125.
"Yea, they can. Ever have aome one
white or pink loaf sugar or almonds
WALTER L. ORAY,
boy. bey. 2. Pest. post. past. 3. Pan, colored.
Referee la Bankruptcy.
try to hold your overooat when the linpen, pun. pin.
ing was ripped in the aleeve?"
A DELICIOUS TAFFY.
No. 126.—Beheadmeut: Η-egret
PROBATE NOTICES.
1
One cupful of strained honey, cupful
To all pereons Interested In either of the Estates
Να 127.—Connected Squares:
Impartant <· Mattara.
hereinafter named
of granulated sugar. Boil until brittle,
At a Probate Court, held at Pari·, In and
L
when dropped into cold water; flavor ÏTtmtw oanfally evwy bottle of OABTOSLL,
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
s
ρ α η Β
with 1 teaspoonful of vanilla. Pour a ssf· and sue needy far lafsnts sad ehildno,
May, In the year of our Lord one thousand
The following matter
nine hundred and six.
into a buttered platter, and pull when and see that it
Β
β
Ρ C Β
having been presented for the anion thereupon
cold. If desired, you can pull in 1-2
Β
▲ Β Β
Α
hereinafter Indicated. It 1» hereby OlDUU):
Thai notice thereof be given to all persons in
cupful of chopped walnuis.
IIL
D Β A
M
A
IL
SlgDstaieor
tereete-l, by causing a eopy of this order to be
TILL·
BAOUBSBA
OxIn
the
three
weeks
CHOCOLATE CREAM CAKE.
successively
published
Sa Uaa Tor Om SO Tarn
ford Demoemt, a newspaper published at South
Ν
Α
θ
Κ
Τ
BQUAL
The Cbeam Pabt.—One cupful of
Ike Bad Tea Bave Always BoofU.
Paris. In said County, that they mav appear at a
If
1 Ο
LUCKB
Ο
Β
Probate Court to be held at said Parts, on the
grated chooolate, 1-2 cupful of sweet
1
third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1906, at 9
L
Α « β
UNION
of
brown
sugar,
milk; one-third cupful
of the clock la the forenoon, and be beard there
Miss Smith—Do you think the moths
Τ
Β Β
β
t
Β Τ
Ν
8
Ο
on If they see cause.
yolk of 1 egg; boil together until thick; will
get into your furs this summer?
cool.
No. 128.
A Spring Flower Rant:
CANDICE ROGERS. late of Ituckflekl, de-1
Mr* Close—I hope ao; it'a the only
The Cake Part.—One cupful of
cea»ed; petition that Elleu W. Stetson or some| Cowslip.
new
other suitable person he appointed administrabrown sugar, 1 2 cupful of butter, 2 cup- way my huaband will ever get me a
Να 129.
An Egyptian Acrostic: ful· of
tor of said estate preseuted by Ed war 1 Q. Cole |
flour, 1 2 cupful of sweet milk, 2 set
et al, creditors.
1.·
Crocodile
Fourth row
Cleopatra.
eggs (whites and yolke beaten separately)
Thouaanda annually bear wltneaa to
MARIA Ε J. RICK, late of Parla, deceased ;. 2.
Ptolemy. 3. Barneses. 4. Antony. 1 scant teaspoonful of soda, 1 cupful of
will and petition for probate thereof presented
Theae
of Early Rlaera.
of the efficiency
by L h tries Γ. Chase, the executor therein | 5. Memphis. »L Bonaparte. 7. Thoth- finely ohopped walnuts, 1 teaspoonful
reliable little pilla have long
named.
vanilla.
mes. 8. Pharaoh. !). Pyramids.
orne a reputation aecond to none aa a
Cream the sugsr and butter together,
CALEB rULLER, late of Paris, deceased:,
No. 130. -VJUiiBe Signs: 1. Postofflce.
laxative and cathartic.
Tbey are as
wl'l and petition for probate thereof presented
in
soda
add the eggs, milk,
(dissolved
2. Dentist.
aa bread in milliona of homes.
ataple
by Marietta A. Fuller, the executrix there la |
stir
in
"cream
then
and
hot water)
flour,
named.
Pleaaant but effective. Will promptly
No. 131.--Insertion»: 1. Prate, pirate.
part," add walnuta and vanilla; bake in ralleve constipation without griping.
I.YD1A LUDDEN. 1 te of Canton, deceased; I 2. ltau, ralu. 3. Uot riot. 4. Sad, said.
white
boll·
with
and
layers
put together
Sold by F. A. Shuttle!! ft Co.
petition f»r license to sell and convev real estate I
presented by Ade'bt rt DeLano, administrator.
The sincereet tribute that can be paid ed icing.
The manv
WILSON ST1LLMAN, late ot Peru, deceased ; | to superiority is imitation.
Markley—Well, what do you think of
SNOW PYRAMIDS.
tlrst account presented for allowance by Ji
imitations of DeWitt's Witch Haxel Salve
the cigar? My dootor especially reom4
S. Wright, admlalatrat r.
add
1
of
chilled
Take
cream,
pint
that are now before the publie prove it
mended that brand to me.
HULDA II L. aad KRWIN P. KIMBALL, I the beat.
Ask for DeWitt'a. Good for tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar, 1 teaCrabbe—H'ml So he wanta to cure
ana 1-4 box
extract
of
vanilla
minors; flr»t and final account presented for
spoonful
of the tobaooo habit, eh?
burns, scalds, chafed skia, eoaema. tetyou
allowance by k'annle L. Dellow, guardlaa.
that has been soaking in a little
ter, cuts, bruises, boila and piles. High- gelatin
ADDISON E. UERR1CK, Judge of said Court. I
When the baby talks, it ia time to give
ly recommended and reliable. Sold by cold water and dissolved by stirring
A true eopy—Attest:
over the boiling water; when it begins Holllster'a
F. A. Shortfall Λ Co.
ALBERT D. PARK.
Rooky Mountain Tea. It'a
to thleken a little whip until light; turn the
greateet baby medioine known to
in
oool
a
stand
and
into
plaoe;
glasses
M OTIC!
loving mothers. It makes them eat,
Algy—What did your mother say
before serving beat the whites of
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he has I whea you told her that I was sorry that just
sleep and grow. 85oenta, Tea or Tabsix
with
a
stiff
to
six
been duly appointed administrator of the I
meringue,
eggs
lets. F. A. Shurtleff ft Co.
I'd made such an idiot of myself last
estate of
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar, addDANIEL SWIFT, late of Parte.
night?"
of
currant
of
a
1-3
oup
"Ah, dearest," aigbed young Broka·
ing
gradually
La the County of Oxford, decoaseil, aad given
Alicia—O, she said she noticed nothbonds as the la» directs. AU peteoae having
jelly; drop one spoonful of this on the leigh, "I cannot Ihre without you."
unusual.
ing
lemands against the estate of said deceased are
"Why not?" queried the girl with tbe
top of each glass of cream, heaping it up
lee I red to present the same for settlement,
like a pyramid. This will make up a obeae bank balanoe. "Did you lose your
til Indebted thereto are rigntail to aiktfij· 1 What's the good of keeping from him
nent Immediately.
job?"
large quantity.
Any good things yon may see,
BENTON L. SWIFT.
May 13th, 19M.
That will lift hie load of labor
APRICOT BAUCE FOB PUDDINGS.
The aworn statement of tbe manuLike Rocky Mountain Tea.
the
oontents of a 1-8 pound jar facturers protects yon from opiates in
Turn
P. A. Shurtleff A Co.
of aprioot jam Into a clean stewpan with Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar—the
a quarter of a pint of hot water, 2 table- eough ayrnp that drives the ooldoutof
"Yes," said the fair young girl, "every- spoonfuls of granulated sugar, and the your system. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff ft
body says I'm just the picture of thinly pared rind of 1-2 of a lemon. Co.
mamma."
Bring it to the boil, then draw it to the
"That anrgeon, they say, has a re"Well," replied the gallant youth, aide and let it simmer steadily for 10
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Eye· Examined Free.

approach It la reaponaiveneea—ta
mechanical perfection.
How reaeutble
It la appearance, deaign and Sniah. Its
IncreaainK fame makee permanent tbe
Fow

Imitations

to 4 *1

LAYER

FILLING.

dainty, fragile thing,
Praved wind nnd wave and tide.
And now enshrined in history's pag·
It lives, α nation's pride.

Tenney,

little orange flavoring.

Line a pie pan with a crust made of
1-2 capful of lard, 1-4 cupful of water,
1 1-2 eupfuls of floor and a plnoh of salt.
If a pan the same shape as the pie tin is
placed on the orast while bsking the
orust will be smooth and free from puffs
when done.
For the Filling.—Grate 1-2 teaoupful of chocolate and stir smoothly in one
oapfal of hot water. Add 1 tablespoonful of batter, 1 cupful of sugar, the
beaten yolks of two eggs, and vanilla to
flavor. Dissolve 2 tablespoonfals of corn
,«tareh in a little water, add and cook
all until smooth and thick. Pour into
crust, and when oool spread with frostFound od plants and trees.
ing aiade of the beaten whites of the
—New York Tribune.
eggs, sweetened with two tableepoonfuls
of sugar. Brown in the oven, and if
No. 134.—Doable Centre! Aerostlc.
you've followed direct!· ns you'll have an
The two central letters read down- excellent pie.

My whole,

Dr. Austin

a

CHOCOLAT· PU.

133.—Charade.
My second walte» when by my miT
The birds arc set a-singing
And with the echo of their Joy
The forest devp is ringing.

—

11-2 large teespoonfals
baking powder,
white· of 4 eggs beaten very stiffly.
Cream the batter end sugar (no baking
powder In the first onpful of floor);.add
1 tablespoonfal of floor to the batter
sad sugar, then 1-2 the amount of milk
to be used for the cake; thei\ to the remainder of the first oapfal of floor add
the rest of the milk; then the second
oapfal of floar. Add the eggs and lastly the note, oat finely, and rolled In floar,
No flavoring.
so they will not be heavy.
Do not have the dough too stiff.
I cinq.—1 1-2 capfuls of powdered
sagar, 4 tablespoonfals of milk or ο ream,

and

Ho.

Typewriter»
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SoM
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Aa I Mid. I went broke »e
weeke aad two dave. And

nitotT. Ho bowkonta anywhere. I
..»
V«ote»mgW«mitullf ud will Hut
|m§ long vtjt to cowe, aad 1 d
of
boalneee
tad
Co*·
your
la
a
Tm,
Spice
yoo
Recipe·.
b· t-fcotally chawêd op and
ova; hundred· have been laoceeatnl udw oar
waeKola' to Juin tb«· «Ι»»*»5 terreplu·
co-operation and ar· aow praaperoua naerefeaat· ;
we Mailt yoa aad work wm 70a to aiki 70a
defeoia' the boeo» ol Natare. It ear·
BLACK WALNUT CAM.
• uccesafol: teaela uj
shade.
affords
1 The
quantity So. to Mo- par
looked to ne like herd work·
aew
pound tor the la··» gradea; wrtto for oar
One oapfal of very A»· chopped walto the
2. The robin otter·
MM price Hat and special laforaattoa; 34 year·
While I wee flgurln' whet next, Dutehy
nuts, 1 oapfal of granulated «agar, 1-4
— tree.
«
la baaineee.
— «.'bu.OT*od
of batter—do sot use more, as
oapfal
—■
Is
a
leaf
of
NEW YORK, CNIIM 4 JAPAN TEA Ca (MP0IIII8),
The
8.
eeld good mornin eod
there it shortening Is the aato; 8-4 oap- et that, hat 1
Hu&oa and Canal Straeta, Naw York City.
berrlee.
red
hie poor feet.
Id
4. The
and clean
fal of milk, S cape of floor sifted twice, woo he net
"Too like to make eomemoaeyr ne
twee are oet —.
5. Good
of

Chas. F. Ridlon,

BMbasoaly.

•sassriass?
Ooion, Olford DmoaraiParia. VktM.

Tea and Coffee Business.

Carpets

Wool
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HOMEMAKERS" COLUMN.

WE WILL START YOU

• 3.74081
• 11,46· 10
$358,13798

8,77170
•S704M87

In any

quantity desired.

CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY.
For Price and Particulars addrea·,

SIMON STAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.
χα-.

•34,33873

F. E. TIMBERLAKE, Bank Examiner.

CASTORIA ftrMMmJCM*·.

